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TCU-1 Chair maintains that the
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Protesters and police stand offa t the corner of 19th Street and New York Avenue. Three Tufts
students were arrested at demonstrations in WashinaLon D.C. over the Heekend.

Tufts students join WB/IMF
protests in Washington D.C.
t

Message of discontent echoes through civil disobedience
argue that [the World BanWIMF]
is working well now. It might be
‘‘Ain’t nopowerlikethepo~ver better than it used to be, but that
of the people because the power doesn’t mean it still doesn’t need
of the peoplc don’t stop... Say to change,” said senior Z x h Wilwhat? Ain’t no power like the liams, another Tufts student who
power of the people because the participated in the protests.
power ofthe people don’t stop.. ..”
Freshman Eric Tisch had even
So went one of the many chants rtronger ohiections to World
that anyone in Washington, D.C. BanWIMF policies. “Aspects of
could have heard shoutedby thou- them are really horrendous. They
sands of social activists and pro- attach these structural adjusttesters this weekend. Of course, ments to countries and they lend
the protesters who occupied the money to these dictatorships and
streets of our nation’s capital for the poor people of the country
three days were not trying to be don’t see any of the money. It’s
heard by just anyone walking totally amazingthat all this money
around; they were aiming their is intended to go towards the
chants at the entire world, and people who really need it, butthey
specificallyat the delegates ofthe don’t see a dime of it,” he said.
World Bank (WB) and Interna- “Also, a big reason [to protest]
tional Monetary Fund(IMF), who was to buildon the powerrhat was
were holding their biannual meet- seen in the Seattle protests and
ings on April 16 and 17.
the power that the people can have
About 40 Tufts students, many in voicing their opinions.”
there with Tufts’ Coalition for SoThe World Bank and the IMF
cial Justice andNonviolence,were give money to failing countries in
among the protesters who took orderto help them reorganizetheir
part in the protest that lasted from economies, mostly by globalizing
Saturdayto Monday, speakingout their resources. Yet thereare often
against the policies of the two rules and restrictions that come
money lenders. While each one of with this money. These rules put
them began the eight-hour drive sheer economic growth above all
down to Washington with differ- else and the protesters ;ire disent backgrounds and different turbed by the trade-off for this
motivations, they were united in growth, which often decreases
their goal ofmaking sure that after social programs and weltare proXgril 16, the world would know grams, and contributes to enviabo.ittheirdissatisfactionwith the ronmentaltravesties,rising infant
World Bank and IMF.
mortality, and widening gaps beThese students were protest- tween the poor and rich.
ing avariety of practices and con“It’s not ‘should it be globalsequences of World BanWIMF in- ized,’ it’s ‘how we should do it,”’
volvement in developing nations, Doug Hansen, one of the main
and, in the end, almost all ofthem organizers of the Coalition trip,
engaged in some form ofcivil dis- said.
obedience, with three actually
While the t+--C’tcs?ers
certainly
-?eri-ling a night in jail to make felt solid in ti c:r position, when
u‘=;’ p-h-t.
SeniorVice Presidentofthe World
“W-havecometoapointwhere Bank, lbrahim Shibata, spoke at
ii is imperative that as educated
Tufts last week, h presented a
individuals,we fight forthe safety different perspective. “Adjustof the people in these developing ment must have a price. You canrocntries, and we urge institutions not have change without a price. If
like the World BanWIMF to see you don’t, you will continue to
how shameful it is to place mon- decline, and that’s what people
etwy interest above human don’t think of,” he said.
5g1ds,” said Sheila Kaupert, one
The controversy generally
ofthe Tufts studentswho engaged comes down to what is most imin direct action.
portant to an individual: the trag“I don’t think anybody could edies ofthe immediateshort-term
byMAlTHEWM
Daily Editorial Board

%

restrictions or the benefits that
should come in the long run.
The Tufts students all wanted
to raise awarenessabout the problems with the World BanWIMF,
but exactly how far they were going to go to do that was an individual decision. The seriousness
of breakiry the law and being arrested, as well 66 possible police
retaliation and tear gas, pepper
spray, and rubber bullets were all
factors people had to weigh when
making their decisions.
“I’ve thought about direct action, but I’ve deCided against it. I
don’t feel that I know [the issues]
well enoughto act with that kind of
certainty,” freshman Rebecca
Batchelder said. “Though 1 know
the general ideas and some specifics, I don’t think 1 could represent
the cause well epough.”
Senior Nate Everett was one
studentwho felt that being part of
a mass arrest was worth the expense. “If a few people get arrested at a time, it doesn’t really
mean that much. If the cops have
to arrest a couple hundred people
at once, that really says something,” he said.
In the end, qlmost all of the
students were involved in some
form ofcivil disobedience,but the
group was divided i >thosewho
considered themselves willing to
risk getting arrested, and those
who were there
primarily to support the others.
However, in
the confusion and
uncertainty that
encompassed the
three-day period,
there were n o
guarantees of
safety or FersonGl
choice.
Sophomore
Melissa Ippolito,
who came to
Washingtonindependently of the
Coalition group,
see PROTESTS,
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French, who has been
consultingwith TCF leaders, released a statementyesterday outlining the group’s complaint against the TCUJ decision. He supported
religious fieedom, saying the group “simply made a
ertain types of sexual practice are unacceptable foi
” denying that it discriminated based on sexual
orientation, and criticizing the TCUJ for “rushing to judgment
without even hearing from the accused.”
Accordingto TCUJ ChairJessBranco, thegroup is authorizedto
itself
meet andmakedecisionswithoutholdmgahearingifitbelieves
to be in possession of sufficient evidence. “Based on the complaint

I
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The Daily Weather Forecast
Friday

McCain plans S.C. trip
to oppose Confederate
flag on state capitol

r

HURmPAY

Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

IGHT
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WASHINGTON -The first allegations that the Elian Gonzalez
:ontroversy has come to blows between the Cuban government and
hose trying to keep thesix-year-oldaway from it were made Tuesday,
LS all concerned spent a fourth anxious day awaiting a federal court
iecision in the custody case.
The D.C. police department Tuesday said it was investigating
illegations made by a group of demonstrators who said they were
issaulted by Cuban diplomats on the sidewalk outside the Cuban
nterests Section in Washington on Friday evening. The Clinton
idministration has demanded an explanation for the incident from
h b a ; Cuba has demanded that local law enforcementprovide better
rotection.
Secret Service spokesman John Tomlinson said the Friday incilent occurred about 7:30 p.m., when “a group of individuals that
:xited the Interests Section itself came outside and apparently had
i verbal altercation” with demonstrators.
“That verbal altercation escalated,” he said. “Uniform division
Pfficers that were on site ...interceded and separated the parties and
eestablished control.” Tomlinson said no arrests were made and
here were no injuries reported at the time. But he said the response
,f officers on the scene was being reviewed by headquarters.

.

RainMTind
High: 50; Low: 43

-_

D.C. police investigate
scuffle outside Cuban
Interests Section

WASHINGTON-House Majority LeaderRichardh e y , Texas,
;avehis fellow Republicans their marching orders last week as they
vent offon spring break: Talk taxes.
“As we head off to our districts on the eve of Tax Day,” Armey
aid in his memo to the House GOP,“I’d like to offer a few thoughts
In the all-important tax issue and how we should talk about it.
Lb We are the reform party when it comesto the t
ax code. That’swhy
t’s essential that we proclaim and vindicate that title aggressively
his year.”
Armey said he knows the conventional wisdom is that voters are
lot as excited on this issue as House Republicans are. But “I’m
onfident we’ll hear from constituents next week who are frustrated
vith the complexity and unfairness of the current tax code,” Armey
aid. “That frustration provides us a good opportunity to describe
iow hard this Congress is working to make the tax code not just
maller, but also simplerand more fair.”
Still, ifthe voters, fat and happy after eight years ofextraordinary
nrichment, don’t care that much about taxes, why is Armey so
onfident this will be the ticket to victory?
“I remember when I knew tax reform was big,” he said. “It was in
hefallof’97, whenBilly (Tauzin,R-La.)andI were inAt1anta”fora
Scrap the Code” forum. “Due to the heavy public response before
ne debate, we had decided to move it from a hotel to the convention
enter -and a good thing we did. Almost 4,000 people turned out.
he Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported traffic was backed up
or hours. The crowd cheeredus so loudly, I thought they were going
3 storm the stage like a rock concert.”

Rain
High: 50; Low: 43

iM drizzle, then mostly cloudy
High: 55; Low: 42

Former Republican presidential candidate John McCain plans to
30 to South Carolina Wednesday, where he will announce his
lpposition to the Confederate flag flying above the state Capitol,
iourceS said.
Theannouncement is amarked shift from his commentsduringthe
ieated primary season, in which McCain and rival George W. Bush
Sefused to take a stand on the divisive issue during their battle to win
:he state’s Feb. 19 contest.
Top campaign aides said that McCain regretted not urging the
flag’sremoval beforetheprimary, which he lost toBush. “It’stheone
hing we didn’t do on principle,” said a McCain aide.
The senator from Arizona still has not explicitly endorsed Bush,
nostly because of lingering resentment from the Texas governor’s
:ampaign. The two men will meet May 9.
In Michigan, Bush said Tuesday he remained committed to his
itance that the decision to fly the flag remained a local issue. Bush
ias softened his hard-line stance on other issues, agreeing, for
nstance, to meet with gay Republican supporters last week after
nitially rejecting such a gathering.

House leader tells
fellow Republicans to
talk taxes
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Features
Students arrested for civil disobedience
k

tireenspanla
A

I have decided to abandon Judaism. No, it is not because of my
stomach’s intoleranceto the ediblerope known as Matzah. I ani converting because I have discovered a new and much more pertineni: religion:
“Greenspanism.”That’sright folks,
I am now a devout follower of the
prophet of prophets, the sage of
sages, the market analyst of market
analysts: Alan Greenspan.
I have delved into my spiritual side and have come to the conclusion
that no other religion offers me as many benefits as Greenspanism.
Besides,Greenspan was Jewish until hebecameafinancialGod,so we have
alotincommon.‘Greeni’andIareamatchmadeinheaven.Hqwhatapun.
I have paid close attention to Alan Greenspan’s rise fi-0~11 a dorky
financialwizardtohiscurrentpositionasChairmanoftheFeden.1Reserve
Board.Heisa WallStreetgenius.Now,beingaformerJew,Iamriotallthat
familiarwith Christiantraditions, but I have noticed that Christianityhas
a lot to do with what Jesus once did. Christians seem to celebrate when
Jesuswas bom, significanteventswhen he was alive, his crucifixion,and
when he came back, or something. Greenspanism flows from the same
tradition, but takes it a step further, considering the fact that our God is
aliveand well.
Like Christianity, Greenspanism celebratesthe pinnacle events in a
man’s life - from his birthday on March 6, to the day he was frst
appointedFederalReserveChairman,Aug.11. Eachstockmarkethighis
also amajor holiday.
TheheartofGreenspanismisthephilosophybestarticulatedbyformer
Clinton advisorand orthodoxGreenspaniteJamesCarville,when he said,
“It’s the economy stupid!” Carville’s right, all that Biblical stuff does
nothingfor my stockportfolio.I can’t exactlyget in on an IPOjust because
I sang the Four Questions at Passover last year, nor can people get a low
mortgage rate because they observeLent. Greenspanismoffersthe most
bang forthe spiritual buck. In the religious marketplace,it is the practical
choice.
Gettingto know God,thatis,having a personalrelationshipwithrhehigher
power, is a hitless experiencefor most of us. Greenspanism is the answer.
AlanGreenspanisadivinepresenceonthisplanet.We cantouchhim.
We can feel him. For Christ’s sake, NBC’s chief foreign affairs reporter
Andrea Mitchell can even have sex with him. Can you sleep with your
God? I don’t think so. Does your God control inflation rates? I think not.
(Oh, and never mind that sex video that has been showing up on the
Internet. The ‘Inflation is Rising’ video is a hoax.)
Face it, your God isdead. Mineisaliveandgoodfriendswith Bill Clinton.
It is obviousthat Greenspan has the edge in this high tech economy. I’d
like to see Jesus keep inflation in check. Can Mohammedplay tennis with
Treasury Secretary Lany Sommers? Can he control interest rates? Can
Yahwehunanimouslyget votedin forafourthterm aschairman o ftheFed?
Only Greenspan can do these daring acts.
It has been well documented that religion is taking a back seat in
America. The Republicanemphasison family values is ademonstration
of the angst and confusion that the increasing secularization i:; causing
the country. Greenspanism solves all that. Religion has been suffering
because we fail to see how it relates to our daily lives. Too often,religion
workson thebasisoffear. WefearGod’swrathifwedon’tfollowat least
some of his commandments, therefore we don’t eat leavened bread on
PassoverorwesacrificeotherfoodstaplesduringLentorRamatlan.Fear
doesn’t seem to be working all that well anymore, as we are increasingly
saying, “Heck, I’ll take my chances. I don’t see how this little tmsgressioncouldkeepmefromgettingintoheaven.Besides, IhaveagreatGPA.”
What better way to motivate us than to threaten us where it hurts inthe wallet?Otherreligionsthreatenthebelieverwith eternaldamnation
ifthey stray. They say ypu aregoingto hell. Greenspanism says,“You’re
going to go broke.” That is a much better catalyst than banishmentto a
theoreticalunderworld.No one wants to go broke. We can take it gamble
that hell doesn’t exist, or that the bible was written by a bunch of ancient
peoples who had stumbled upon a psychedelic oasis in the desert. We
can’t survive without money.
Greenspanism offers this country a way out of the secular abyss. It
promises to restore our faith in the capitalistic system and unite us as we
head into the 21st Century. But don’t take my word for it. Listen to
Greenspanhimself.
In an addressbefore the national Greenspanismconventionlast week,
our savior Alan (AG, for “A God,’’ as he is referred to in the religious
literature) articulated a plan for the futureof his people.
“I envision low interestrates, minimal inflation,andcontinueclgrowth.
We must do everything possible to manage the growth: unsustainable
growth is the devil. It was sustainablegrowth that brought Moses’people
out of Egypt an3 united the Islamic peoples of ancient Arabia. ‘We must
alwaysbe watching our backs forthis inflating Satan. Buy low, $;ellhigh.
Money for nothing, and chicks for free,” he said.
This snippet of Greenspeak clearly shows his mastery of metaphors.
The eamings reports represent life’s unexpected twists and turns, and
Greenspan is telling us to nurse the compassion within us in order to
embark on the path to sustainablepersonal growth. And ‘‘chicks” are a
nice bonus, don’t you think?
And what otherreligionspromisestockoptionsformembenhip? How
elseare you goingto get free financial advice, 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, plus prayer?
All I got was a yarmulke From my previous theological posil ion.
SojoinGreenspanismtoday,andsavebigmoney! You’llalsogetafke,
“My God is richer than your God’’T-shirt.There will be a signup sheet
this week in the Stock Market CIass in the Ex College.
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PROTESTS
continued
horn page 1

was arrested
for “parading
without a permit” without
actuallyengaging in any direct
action. “I was
just taking a
photograph,
and didn’t really know the
protest was going on. I was
just at the
wrong place at
the wrong,time.
Photo b y w K G
Theyher2ed us
T
U
R
P
students
Sheila
Kaupert,
Adam
Carlis,
and
Eric
Tisch
participate
in a m e
into a square
and pushed US ment of silence to reflect on why they are protesting the World Bank and IMF.
in. It was an arbitrarv arrest iust to action. Several times, police cars were the aggressors, pushed the
make a point,” she said. “fcame and official vehicles tried to make police barricade forward so that it
here more as a spectator than any- their way through the streets only knocked into us. And then they
thing else. I jugt wanted to get to find hundreds of protesters sit- just started hitting people with bainformationaboutallthis.lplanned ting in the middle of the streets, tons and then they pepper-sprayed
on not getting vested.”
blockingtheirway. The afternoon us,” he said. “We were chanting
Ippolitio added that many of was highlighted by chants from ‘Wearenon-violent’thewholetime;
those arrested were also innocent the protesters, such as “We’re they were the aggressors.”
bystanders.“I was with a70-year- nonviolent, how about you?“ and
Carlis went on to express his
old blind man who wasjust walk- “This is how democracy works.” disgust for the way the police
ing down the street and got arAnother poignant moment handled of the situation, saying
rested. Also, there was a woman came just after several protesters “None of them were wearing powho was arrested after walking placed bottles of water inside the lice badges, which is illegal. When
out of a restaurant. She was sepa- police barricade lines so that the requested to put on their badges,
rated from her @ughter because officers, who were dressed in full they said ‘no’,and when we asked
she was a minor,” she said. This riot gear,could refreshthemselves. them fortheir badge numbers they
type of uncertaiqtyset an exciting One officer,a Mr. Cummingswho also said ‘no’, which is also illeyet anxious mood for the protest- was presumably in charge of the gal,” he said.
ers’ weekend.
Two Tufts students were
unit, walked up tooneofthe water
Their time in Washington was bottles and crushed it with his among the many protesters who
mixed with emqtional highs and foot. However, protesters did were arrested later in the day. In
lows. After driving all night and cheer when apolice cruiser drove several different spots, represenarriving at a protester’s house in upten minutes laterwith bottles of tatives for the protesters talked to
Baltimore early Saturdaymorning, water that Cummings passed out police officers, and it was agreed
wordcame viae-pailthatthe main to the other officers.
- that the police would open up the
Convergence Center for the proWhile none of the students barricade to allow a few students
test had been shut down by po- faced serious retaliation from po- at a time to cross the barrier and
lice. Peoplewere forced to vacate, lice, there were reports through- peacefully be arrested. Tisch, one
leaving supplies and food, be- out the day that police had used ofthetwo, explainedwhy he chose
cause of fire codeviolations,the e- teargas and pepper spray in differ- to cross the line.
mail said.
ent places.
“One of my main reasons for
This was a disturbing anThe students’ reactions varied the whole thing was to stay in
nouncement for all, considering greatly. Many found theday liber- solidaritywith thosewhohad been
that many of the preparatory ating and exciting-real democ- arrested before. The whole idea
:vents had beep postponed in- racy in action. Others commented for the solidarity was that if we all
lefinitely. However, thegroup did that the efforts might have been a stuck together we could negotiate
lot lose its vigor, and afterhearing little misguided.
with the police and get some de:hat a new Convergence Center
“1 thought it wasn’t direct ac- mands met,” he said. “One of our
lad been established, the protest- tion because we were fighting the demands was to get everybody’s
xscarried on with their day. Most police, not the IMF. It just felt sentence down to an infraction or
,f the people attended nonvio- like.. .the cops are thereto protect just get the sentences dropped for
ence training seqsionsin prepara- us and it’s just a paradox. They’re everyone.”
ion for the next two days of ac- there protecting the IMF,someEverett, the other Tufts stuion.
thingthathurts people,” Prize said. dent arrested,describedwhat hapOn Sunday, there was a mix of
Monday was a different story pened following his arrest. “We
sanctionedeventsand illegal civil for the protestersand for the Tufts were bussed around the city as
iisobedience. Many people at- students. There were no legal they looked for aplace to put us for
endedarallyonthe Ellipse,alarge events planned, and those who the night. Every facility we tried
grassy area in awntown Wash- wanted to engage in civil disobe- was full, and we added to their
ngton. Michael Moore, director dience gathered as early as 5 a.m.
)f the acclaimed Roger and Me, to meetrainy conditions and the see
page
iosted the rally, Various people World Bank
;poke,includingGreen Party presi- delegates:
iential hopeful Ralph Nader. AdFreshman
ditionally, just before the rally Adam Carlisdemoved into amagsive, legal march scribed a tense
around the city, the Indigo Girls mom ing with
made an appearanceand sang two police where
songs for the crowd.
the protesters
“The Indigo Girls played for collectivelydefree. They played a song about cided to go farhelping people right before we ther than they
went out to maroh. It gave every- did on Sunday.
onealotofspirit,”freshmanKeren “We walked toPrize commented.
wardsthe barriAt the same time as the rally cade with our
was going on, many protesters hands raised.
surrounded the ten-block area of We stopped at
Photo by Matt Kane
Qe city that police had blocked Six hCheaWaY- Riot police stood ready on Sunday to useforce
aff. There weremultiplestandoffs And then the if protesters tried to cross police barricades.
with police in different areas, but PIice* to
On the left, the officer holds a tear gas gun.
nost died down without much it look like we
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W omen cruise to good finish
at the Springfield Invitational
A

bySANDRAFRIEDDaily Editorial Board

Despite not fieldingallits runners

thisweekend,thewomen’shackteam
notched many individual successes

Women’s

Track
at the SpringfieldInvitationalMeet.
Several runners qualified for
postseason meets, with only one
meet remaining in theregularseason.
“Wehadafiiirlygoodday[Saturday] and accomplished our goals,”
coach Branwen Smith-King said.
Many members of her team took
Saturdayofftorecoverhm various
injuries and illnesses that typically
plague students at this point in the
semester. Those who did compete
were impressive,andtheiradditional
training has begun to pay off.
Senior Cindy Manning stepped
up to take the top prize in the 5,000meterrunon Saturdaywith a time of
18:28.95. Manning,whohasalways
been a strongdistancerunnerfor the
team, had been having trouble since
last seasonbecauseof injuries,but is
beginningto return to form.
“Cindy’sfindingherniche again,”
Smith-King said. “She ran a great
lace,areallysmartrace.” Manning’s
timealso qualifiedherfortheAll-New
England meet.
Junior Sarah Deeb agreed with
hercoach.“Cindy lookedreallyconfident and had a really competitive
look on her face,” the sprinter said.
SeniorNicoleGregoiretookfifth
inthe5,000(19:49.32)andquaIified
forNew EnglandDivision 111s. This
wasthefirsttimeGregoirecompeted
in the 5,OOOthisseason,afterrunning.
the 800 for much ofthe Spring.
“She was very strong at the end.
It was a good achievementfor her,”
Smith-Kingsaid.
Another highlight of the meet
was the team’s performance in the
800.SophomoresColleenBumsand
Mary Nodine and junior Megan
Thuhertookfirst, second,andthird,
respectively,trouncingtheircompetition. Burns qualified for ECACs
with hertimeof2:22.64,andNodine
forNewEnglandDivisionIIIswitha
thneof225.39.
“It was f i n to runthe 800with so
many Tufts people,” Thurber said.
“Mary and I really worked together
on it.”
“Our middle-distanmpeople are
reallycomingon now,” Smith-King
said. “Colleen really set up a great
race for Mary and Megan.”
In the sprints,junior Sarah Deeb
and fieshman Jenny Ng both took
homehonorsinthe400.Deebgrabbed
athird-placefinish(59.03), followed
by Ng (seventh, 61.09), and both
qualified for postseason races.

Thursday, April 20
Baseball: Q UMassDartmouth, 3 p.m.
Women’s Lacrosse: Q
Mount Holyoke,4:30 p.m.
Men’s Track: Q Penn
Relays, 9 a.m.
Friday.April 21
Baseball: Q Mass. Maritime,
3:30 p.m.
Sailing: Kennedy Cup, Q

Navy.

v
Smith-Kingis still trying;tovary
her runners and have them-try new
approaches to their main events to
improve results.“I wanted [Sarah]to
go out harder and see what it’s like,”
she said. “You want to grow as an
athlete and take different chances.”
Inthe200-meterdash,Deebtook
fourth place(26.77)andqualified for
All-New Englands. Junior Folake
Aaron qualified for ECACs in the
1WmeterhudIeswithatimeof16.56,
although she did not place in the top
ten intheevent. Withdifficultcompetition including Wheaton, Springfield, and Mass-Lowellatttiemeet
last Saturday,stakes were high, and
itwasdifficulttoforTuftsrunnersto
push to the top of their events.
Inthe4~100relay,ateamconsisting of fieshmen Ng and Myriam
Claudio,Deeb,andseniortri-captain
MissyBargmanntookfourth(51.13).
FreshmanJennaCoMlcciranthe400meter hurdles for the first time this
past weekend. Although she didn’t
place, she showed great promise in
the difficult event.
“Igiveheralotofcreditfortrying
it,” Deeb said. “I think that might be
her race,”Thurber said. “She did it
well.”
Onthe field,theteam continuesto
improve and fill in previously weak
events with increasingly stronger

performances.JuniorSamhLeistikow
took fourth place in the long jump
with her best jump yet (16’ 8.75”).
Leistikow continpes to fight hamstring problems as she trains for the
heptathalon, in which she will competeatNESCACsintwoweeks. She
had strongperformances in the shot
put(32’6.5”)andjavelin(96’O”)on
Saturday as well.
“Sarah hadagooddayjumping,”
Smith-Kingsaid.“She’s reallycomingonfinehere. Sbeworkedhardand
is very committed.”
Freshman ZerJina Maxwell had
her bestjump of the year in the high
jump,andmanagedasixth-placefinish (4’ 1l”), qualifying for Division
ItI’sat Springfield.FmhmmClaudio
continuesto workon her fieldevents,
and competed in the shot put and
discus on S a w y .
Thisweek, theteam will travelto
Connecticutfor itsfinalscoringmeet
before the postseason.“It’s important for us to gp in and have a
positive attitude @boutit,” she said.
“Wejust need to hold on now and

trytofmishonagoodnote.Nowit’s
amatterofstayingsharpand feeling
good about our mning.”
FollowingthepeetatConnCollege, Tufts will play host to the
Photo b Daniel Rodtigues
NESCACchampionshipson April Senior Cindy Manning was back to her old ways fast weekend,
claiming the 5,000 after injuries slowed her earlier this season.
29.

Crew pulling hard despite tough losses
U

year we were less than two seconds behind them. So we made
Daily Editorial Board
As it continues to go head-to- some progress. lJ”,though, is
head with top notch competition just out of our league.”
for the next few weeks, the 2000
Two weekends ago, another
perennial powerhouse, Boston
Men’s Crew
College, came W the Charles to
take on the Jumbos. And once
again, although the Jumbo crew
byNEAL,McMAHON

u

edition ofthe men’s crew team has
butonegoalon itsmind-tomake
some noise at the New England
Championships. And with a tad
over two weeks, and two more
regular season regattas to go,
coach Ted Benford’screw appears
to be in good position to do just
that.
“Even though we’ve suffered
two losses on paper so far, they’re
really successes on the water,”
Benford said.“Last year,we didn’t
have the same speed and confidence that we have this year.”
This past weekend, the Jumbos played host to both New
Hampshire and Wesleyan on the
Charlesamidstsomelessthan ideal
weather conditions. The Tufts
boat fought through choppy water and a 15-20 knot headwind to
crossthe line in third with atime of
7:25.1. The varsity race ended up
being the only competition of the
day on the men’s side,however, as
racing was abandoned after one of
the second varsity boats was
swamped at the starting line.
“We did a pretty good job on
Saturday, considering the conditions,” Benford said. “Usually we
consider six inches of chop to be
bad, but there was about a foot,
foot and a halfon the water. It was
just a bad day.”
Tufts ended up just 1.5 seconds behind the second-place
Cardinals(7:23.6), whilethe always
dominant Wildcats claimed top
honors with atimeof7: 14.5.“Last
year, Wesleyan beat us by 18 seconds,” Benford said. “And this

I

was off the winning pace, it still
displayed strong improvement
from last year and even just the
previousweekend. The Eagles finished the race in six minutes flat,
with the Brown and Blue clocking
injust a length behind, with a time
of6:05.6.The BC lightweightswere
next (6:06.8), followed by Tufts’

U

second varsity boat (6:32).
“BC is simply a much bigger
and deeper team than we are,”
Benford said. “But I thought we
handled them really well. I was
psyched to see that we were within
a length of them: The results of

see CREW, page 16

Tennis nets big win over Colby

other two have been shaky,” senior captain Sen Sivasaid. “Coach
After a heartbreaking, 4-3 loss changed the second and third
to Bowdoin on Friday, the men’s doubles to see if different teams
tennis team managed to pummel would help.”
The second time around,
Men’s
Watson’s decisionproved wise as
the duos of Ruttenberg and Siva
Tennis
(8-4), Fitzgerald and Scott (8-3),
by DANIEL FOWLER
Senior Staff Writer

I

Colby 5-2 less thgn 24 hours later.
That win improved the team’s
record to 7-5 04 the season, despite missing Its number-one
player, frespman David
Ruttenberg.
Unlikemostoftheteam’s previous matches, where the Jumbos
have lost the doubles point and
entered the singles matches with
their backs against the wall, Tufts
began the match with Colby on a
positive note, sweeping the
doubles match.
That sweep came only one
match aftercoachJim Watson made
a dramatic decision to reorganize
the doubles pairs in hopes of finding more effective combinations.
The experiment,in which Watson
flip-flopped sophomores Mark
Fitzgerald, who had played with
Brian Brendall at number three,
and Seth Litt,whp had been paired
at number two with junior Adam
Scott, began inauspiciously
against Bowdpin. However,
Watson decided to stick with the
revamped lineun against Colby.
“The number one [doubles
team] has been constant but the

in their singles matches.
“Fitzgerald was off in about 15
minutes,” Watson said. “It was a
great contrast from the previous
day when he was out there for
three hours.”
The onlyexceptionstothe Jumbos’ supremacy were Siva, who

Brendall on the
third double:
team (8-3), were
all victorious.
“We had tc
do something.
We can’t afford
to lose the
doubles poinl
each match,’!
Fitzgerald said.
“Wearegoingto
stick with it for
the rest of the
year.”
The doubles
matches provided a glimpse
of the dominance that the
Jumbos would
maintain
throughout the
day
against
Colby,asLitt(62, 5-7, 6-0),
Fitzgerald(64,b
0), Brendall(7-6,
5-7, 6-3) and
Lang (6- 1, 6-2) on Saturday, taking his match in three sets (6wereall winners 2,5-7,6-0).
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Spwts
Jumbos sweep the field at the Williams Invitational
Softball team rises above .500 mark and into ,contention for NESCAC chamrionshim
1

by JON JAPHA
Daily Editorial Board

-

For Tufts athletics, heading off to Williams is generallynot the way to break out of
a rut. Don’t tell that to the Jumbo softball
team, which won all four games at the Williams Invitational this past weekend, including three wins against NESCAC
schools, to improve to 13-9 on the season.
Prior to the weekend, Tufts had been stuck
at .500, splitting its last three doubleheaders.
That would all change in a major way in
Williamstown, though, as Tufts held its
opponents to a combined five runs in the
four wins. Most importantly, it escaped
with a huge win over NESCAC rival Williams. In the Williamscontest,thethirdgame
of the tournament, the Jumbos dropped
down 2-0 before getting one back in the
fourth and then breaking out fora three-run
fifth inningenroutetoa4-2 win.Thevictory
put Tufts in second place in the NESCAC
behind Amherst. With only one NESCAC
team earning an NCAA berth at the end of
the season, this weekend’s doubleheader
against Amherst will have a big influence
on the postseason.
“We didn’t panic at all when we went
down,” coach Kris Herman said. “We were
confident in our ability, and when we came
back, it was a turning point in the season. It
showed a lot of poise on our team.”
Williams kicked off the scoring in the
first, as leadoff hitter Gisele Pinck led off
with a bunt single, then stole second, before advancing to third on a groundout to
the second baseman. A fielder’s choice by
the number-three hitter, Jess Hartley, then
brought in the first run of the game.
“Williams has different weapons than
us,)’Herman said. “They’re more of a speed
team, they manufacture their runs.”
The Ephs were back at it in the second,
as rightfielderTracy Henderson reached on
a leadoff walk and advanced to second on
a passed ball. A pair of singles brought
Henderson in for the second run, and Tufts
found itself down two without having gotten anythinggoing in the first three innings.
That all changed in the top ofthe fourth,
as leftfielderJenica Spogen doubledto start
things off. After a pair of flyouts, a Tiffany
Trahan double scored Tufts’ first run. The
Jumbo bats got even louder in the fifth, as
pitcher Jodie Moreau helped her own cause with a single, then advanced to second on
a sacrifice bunt. Sophomore second
baseman Emily Ferrazza singled, and both
Ferrazza and Moreau came around on
rightfielderCloe Axelson’s single. Finally,
Spogen lashed her second double of the
day, bringing in Tufts’ fourth and final run.
In the win, Moreau went the distancefor
the Jumbos, giving up eight hits and two
runs while striking out seven and walking
only two.
“Our pitchers have been consistent all
year,” Herman said. “They haven’t been
throwing no- hitters, but they’re scattering

six or seven hits everytime out. They’renot
walking people and they’re being good
leaderson the field, which iswhatweaskof
them.”
The Jumbos set up the big win over
Williams with victories over Massachusetts College o FLiberal Arts, one ofthe top
teams in the region, and NESCAC-rival
Colby. In the 5-1 win over MCLA, Moreau
led the way with ten strikeouts, while getting support fiom a 3-4 performance by
catcher Lis Drake.
The Brown and Blue were in control
throughout, as the team scored twice in the
fourth, once in the fifth, and twice more in
the seventh before finally surrendering a
run in the bottom of the seventh.
TheJumbosalsojumpedoutearly against
Colby, as they scored three runs before
giving up two in the late innings on the way
to a 3-2 win. In the contest,Moreau went 23 and got the save, while Brecher got the
win, scattering eight hits and concedingno
earned runs.
Tufts finished the sweepofthe Williams
Invite with a 7-0 beating of Wesleyan later
that day. While the score appears to be a
blowout, Tufts was only up 1-0 until the
fifth inning, when centerfielder Randee
McArdle and Drake each singled in runs.
Tufts tacked four more runs onto the board
in the sixth for good measure.
Meanwhile, Rachel Brecher pitched a
seven-hit shutout, and also went 2-3 at the
plate with two RBIs. “Rachel is a pitcher

whoputsthe ball in playa lot,”Hermansaid.
“So when our defense is strong, she is a
very effective pitcher.”
In fact, defense was the key for the
Jumbos all weekend, as they held opponents to no more than two runs in every
contest. “The biggest difference between
this weekend and the rest of the season is
our defense is settled,” Herman said. “We
all really felt comfortable on defense, and
that comfort lead to confidence.”
Early in the season, Herman was forced
to switch around the defense a number of
times due to injuries and graduations, but
now appears to have settled onan effective
unit. Drake, who is leading the team in
batting at a .4 15 clip, is back from an ankle
injury and has returned to her spot behind
the plate, allowingMcArdle to move out to
centerfield.Jen Mackey will be the permanent shortstop,while Ferrazzawillplaysecond full-time.
Unfortunately, just when Herman
thought she had everything settled, she
found out that Ferrazzahas comedownwith
mononucleosis, which could keep her out
of this weekend’s double-header against
Amherst. Ifthat’sthecase,the shumingwill
Photo by Daniel Rodngues
begin again, as Emily Harwood may play
second, or Herman may bring Axelson in Junior hurlerJodie Moreau picked up
from right field.
a complete game against Williams this
Eitherway,this weekend’sgamesagainst past weekend at the Williams InvitaAmherst will go a long way in determining tional, scattering eight hits and st&ing out seven to earn the victory.
see SOFTBALL,page 14

Pens back on the block in East playoffs
Pittsburgh in the driver’s seat against favored Washington Caps
byl(ATEC0“
Seriior Staff Writer

The National Hockey League playoffs
have been underway for just a week, and
one of the league’s best regular season

pzzzziil :2;t:r:2

against the
wall. Among the biggest surprises in the
first round is Pittsburgh’s 3-0 lead on the
Washington Capitals, and the Pens tried
for the sweep in last night’s game.
The Capitalswere the hottest team in the
NHL from the All-star break onward, but
have fallen apart at the hands of the Penguins,whoseem to be expandingthe boundariesoftheirpotentialwith each game in this
series. The Pens were an unknown element
coming into the: postseason because they
underwent a major shake-up at the trading
deadline.Their rlewplayers never really got
a chance to gel with the Pittsburgh system
becausethe team ’skey player,JarornirJag,
was nursing a serious leg injury. The Pens
began to gain momentum at the close ofthe
season with Jags back, though, and it has
continued to click against the Capitals.
Game one of this series was a 7-0 blowout, and immediately showed that Olaf
Kolzig, thecaps’ pillar ofstrength from the
regular season, was not only mortal
Softball 2000 Statistics
butmore akinto asliceofSwisscheese.
BATTING
Kolzig wasinercifillyreplacedby Craig
Name
AB AVG RBI HR
Billington ;at the start of the third peLis Drakc
53
,415 IC,
3
riod in the: contest, but not before
Kaiitlcc McArdlc
69
.391 22
4
“Olie the Goalie” was lit up for six
Jciiica Spogcii
63
.381
8
1
,.
goals. Jag1 had four assists in the
1iffany Traliaii
55
.3G4 17
2
game, and the Pens set the tone for the
Emily Fcrrazza
47
.340
G
0
series.
Jcii Mackcy
GG
318
I3
0
Nikki Bloiiicr
21
,286 5
0
Games two and three were much
Jotlic Morcau
G2
,274
0
0
closer, buttheCapsstillcouldn’trnanIauric Bishop
1G
.240
2
0
age to catch the Penguins, as PittsCloc AXClSOll
03 ,238 G
1
burgh
won both games by a goal. The
Caitliii Scotr-Dclcsky 14 .214
0
0
Capitals have been grossly outscored
Raclicl Brcclicr
17 ,176
s
0
thusfar;theirfourgoals inthreegames
Sabriiia Vargas
32
,094 0
0
I G .OGS
Eixiily Harwood
is equal to i:he total registered by the
3
0
Pens’ leading playoff goal scorer, Jan
PITCHING
Hrdina.
Name
IP w-L sv ERA
5-6
1
2.31
Where Kolzig has faltered, PittsJodie Morcau
78.2
8-3
0
4.11
G I. 1
Raclicl Drcclier
burgh goalie Ron Tugnutt has stood
tall. His 1.29goalsagainstfortheplay* Siats tlirougli 4/1B
offs is second only to Philadelphia’s

whiz kid, Brian Boucher. By comparison,
Kolzig’s 4.39 goals against is the worst
among any of the playoff goalies. Tugnutt
is not the only reason why the Penguins
went up 3-0. They are executing well and

receivinga balanced effort from all players.
Tugnutt is one of the six players that Pittsburgh pickedup at the tradingdeadline, and
see NHL, page 12
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Let the student bodv decide
4

’

by Alessandfo Terenzoni

run for the Senatepresidency,pro- terestingly enough, Brian
vided they fulfill a signature re- Finkelstein. Where was everyone
I remember,beforethe election, quirementofsome kind. Once that else? The sad fact is that your
being asked what I thought about occurs, it should not be the Senate average Tufts student was noWell, I know who I’m supporting for TCU President. Not that I’n the nomination process. I didn’t that legitimizes a candidate. It where to be found. To be honest,
I actually saw at least three people
going to tell you. I came to my decision after a lengthy process o say much at the time, only that I should be the students who do.
When I started telling my pick up their food and move over
considering this, that, and the other thing, and then formulating m] thought that we should all be allowed to run. Itjust made sense to friends that I had decided to run tothecommons. TheSenatenomichoice based on who seemed like a nicer person.
for presi- nation procedure is too similar to
These two candidates are the result of a fickle process that firs methatthe -.“Limiting the students’
dent, they the Electoral College in US federal
weeded out everybody the studen entire stubody hates, then moved on to elimi dent body
oresidential choices is a
allquickly elections. The only job it accomplishes is the alienation of the
nate those the senators don’t like could depowerful way to further
re P e
people it is supposed to serve.
andthen will finally culminate in tht cide bew i t h
That’s the problem with the
electionofapresidentwhocanpres: tween four igolate a body that many on << h e
candipampus would like to see , can I vote current Tufts Community Union
the flesh better than his or her opponent.
’
for you?” (TCU) Senate election procedure.
This is what happens at a school where the sham of issue-basec dates for i
disbanded.’’
- - ^* I
Myunfor- I know a bunch ofpeople who are
elections is held up only by some members of the press and bj president. i =candidates’ friends, who happen to show up at the debates. At a schoo How confusing can it be? Lord tunate answer had to be, “Well, going to be flat-out confused when
where the Senate does little more than allocate money, it’s tough to takc knowswealllookdifferentenough. you can’t. .. it’s sort of compli- they do not see my name on the
Anyone should be allowed to cated.” But it shouldn’tbe compli- ballot next Tuesday, and I’m sure
stances on issues like “should we have more housing” or “should wc
the same goes for people who were
work to promote school spirit,” because everyone falls on the same side Alessandro Terenzoni is ajunior cated at all.
While not a popularity contest as in high school student government majoring in Intqmational RelaI was at the presidential de- going to vote for Anoop
this is apersonality contest, it is an exposure contest, and it’s one, whick tions. He is a TCU senator who bateson Tuesday night in Hotung. Swaminath.Limitingthe students’
-as aresult of aprocess that could learn a lot from the national electior ran unsuccessfutlyforapresiden- Hotung was filled to the brim with presidential choices is a powerful
senators, campus media, and, in- way to further isolate a body that
going on right now -may not always give us the best candidate.
tial nomination.
many on campus would like to see
Two years ago, when two fairly similar candidateswith fairly similar
disbanded.
backgrounds - Treasurer Josh Goldenberg and Vice President Jack
The campus would have been
Schnirman-ran for the office, it could be well-arguedthat the primaq
e
e
better off having Swaminath and
factor that tipped the scales so heavily in favor of Schnirman was the a
me on the ballot. It’s basically the
Primary Source’s incessant Goldenberg bashing. And this past year
same idea as free trade. The conwhen Larry Harris and Vivek Ramgopal, again two similarly qualifiec
sumer
benefits with lower.prices
candidates with decent ideas and decent credentials, ran for the office
however,
take
a
strong
stand
by Lindsay Reder
one of the major reasons for Larry’s victory was the fact that he was
against violence and an equally and higher quality when there is a
decisively louder than Vivek. Can anyone remember one of Larry’s six
I look back qnd wonder how strong stance for compassion. large amount of competition. In
points of light? I barely can. The issues weren’t what mattered in thal things have chgnged. The sky There is not a day that has gone by these elections, having more canelection, as they weren’t the year before. What was up for debate were was crying with us on that unfor- in the last year that amix of anger, didates would have brought more
leadership style and personal attitude, while goals, ideas, and promise5
sorrow,and pain has not overcome ideas to the forefront, making
were dismissed as largely immaterial campaign rhetoric.
me foramomentand1wonderwhat whoever won a little more knowlPartially, the process is at fault. The national election spends a
is wrong with this world. It truly is edgeable. It would have allowed
ridiculous two years in the public’s consciousness, and each candidate gettable day in April one year ago aparadox, when I think how lucky for more students to get involved,
works far longer than that to build up the political capital necessary foi today. A few days after, 1 traipsed I am to be in a country where op- rather than turning them off to the
a run. The Tufts election cycle lasts what, a week? Maybe ten days from through the muddied lawns and portunity is so far-reaching, and entireprocess. Finally, it would’ve
nomination to election.Brevity is a wonderful thing, but an electioncycle helda white
then to made all of this mean something.
- - is used to grill the candidates and find out, through issue-based assaull candle i n ~~--t h i n k Right now, the vast majority of
.
.
with theschool’s
and the proactive rigors ofcampaigning, how they would hold up to the vigilwhile1 I “Along
students simply does not care who
ab
pressure of the position. Perhaps this year the election hoopla started stiod in the
pindows, a community was the de- wins or loses this election. And,
late because four senators wished to be nominated, but this year is rain with j
broken.”
i s t r u c - that’s really a shame, because we,
..__I----------merely a bad case of an already-difficultproblem: Doesthe studentbody h u n d r e d s I---‘
tion that the students, should care.
really expect to know where and why these candidates stand on issues of fellow Coloradanstornourn the occurs here every single day.
You know what the greatest
and how they will hold up as president by Tuesday?
Sadly, it seems that not much thing is? Our constitution is so
tragic deaths of 15 people.
Instead, students are forced to choose their candidates by name
I willneverforgettheknotinmy has changed.Evidenceofthis was flawed that, under Article VIII,
recognition and by how many times theirfile photo has been on the front stomach that I felt the weekend clear when two Columbine teen- there is a way that I could still make
page of the Daily. Who’s had 15 minutes of fame, and who’s had 14, after the April 20 shootingsat Col- agers were killed on Valentine’s a bid for the presidency. Don’t
makes a huge difference -the crucial difference -in this election.
umbine High School.I still experi- Day in a sandwich shop. Across believe me? A friend of mine
In asense, that’saproduct ofthe importanceofthe position. In many ence feelings of disbelief when I the country, more school pointed out that all I had to do was
ways, the president is nothing more than a figurehead for a body, which think about the two young men shootings occurred, including a propose a referendum. Any three
can be useful if properly organized, but normally just acts as a giant who wounded 33 and killed 13 six-year-old boy who shot and membersoftheTCU(meaningany
pocketbook. As a result, the question of who can give the better sound others in a rampage, using explo- killed aclassmate.Overall, violent student that paid hisher student
bite becomes more pressing than who can come up with a better idea or sives and semi-glutomatic weapsolution to a problem. Who has been in the public eye the lastthree years ons. They killed sons and daugh- see COLUMBINE, page 14
see NOMINATE, page 13
matters twice as much as who has done more for the Senate, and who is ters, brothers qnd sisters, and
more respected by his or her peers.
friends. They shattered not only
This isacrucialtimeforthe Senate.Confidenceinthe body isgrowing the lives of those they physically
againafteratoughwinter, andpeopleseem likelytopickthewarmerand harmed and everyone who knew
fuzzier ofthe two candidates in reaction to Larry’s hard-line tactics,just the wounded, byt also caused an
as Lany was picked in reaction to Schnirman’sweak hand. The students Sntirenationtogneve. Itstill seems
will be lookingforakind, friendly leaderwhowalksthemthrough student surreal,to think that I knew them,
government, not getting in the administration’s faces, not centralizing the gunmen, the wounded, and
power or getting bogged down in procedural debates. What is really those who are ng longer with us.
needed, however, is a kind, friendly leader who will make outrageous When I went back home the weekby Joe Ramsey
campaign promises and then stick to them, a president who will look, :nd after the shgoting, I reunited
dress, and act the part of student representative. To bring this to a with almost eve one I had known
While I was glad to see Professor Tony Spanakos point our attention
student body plagued by one-year administrations which expect the From high schoz. We gathered at to human rights atrocities, governmental abuses, and historical US
next year’s president to tackle their long-term and incomplete projects imemorialsitefilledwith posters, complicity in Latin American authoritarianism (‘‘Crisis management:
several things are needed, ignoring for the moment the additional fact flowers, and stuffed animals. In The best foreign policy towards Latin America?’ 4/13), there is no
that the election should be opened up both to members ofthe public and he parking lot adjacent to the getting around the fact that his account remains both nahely underto more senators.
nemorial site,wqsthecarofone of stated and highly misleading.
First, Tutbneeds a longer election cycle, one with moredebates,more he young women who was killed
Essentially,Spanakos produces acritique of what we might call the
preparation, and more issue-basedarguing and political posturing from mly a few days before. Along managerial innefectiveness of US foreign policy -claiming that the
both candidates. Next, the media needs to dig deeper and find these with flowers,people lay sprawled US has the correct intentions of “democracy” and “free markets” for
candidates’ real goals, and then hold them to them -as a whole, our In her car, and their cries were Latin America, but lacks the consistency of application and resource
memory is far too short. We need to find out not only what these ieard from faraway.The next day, allocation necessary to advance these goals properly. However, in so
candidates have accomplished over their three years here, but why they iundreds assembled for a state- doing, Spanakos uncritically accepts a premise that cannot be sushave chosen these goals, and why we, as students, should support their wide memorial service where tained: namely, that the US’S main goals in Latin America are the
broader agenda and way of looking at this campus. Lastly, the body of imong tears and pain, 13 doves opening of markets and the spreading of democracy.
Senators needs to come out, one by one, and tell us who we should were released. Along with the
As substantial analysis of the region shows - and, indeed, as
support and why. The Senate,with its “goodand welfare"-type rules and xhool’s windows, a community Spanakos himself admits when he discusses the past US role in the
its insular world, is an institution whose members are the only ones who was broken.
region in the pre-Bush era-the securingoffree market regimes in Latin
truly know each other’s merits and faults. Force them to take a stance,
I am the last erson to lecture America has consistently overridden concerns about democracy and
and we will know so much more about these candidates. Until then, and ibout gun contrgl, so understand
until there is achange in this system, this election will continue to be the hat is not what this is about. I do,
press-the-flesh popularity contest it is, and the students - and our Lindscly Reder *is a sophomore see SPANAKOS,page 16
student government -will be the worse for it.
najoring in biology-psychology. Joe Ramsey is a graduate student stuQing English.
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Viewpoints
TCF supporters sound off

.
by Jonathan Crowe

Truth and love

violation of University policy, Others have difficulty understandinghow Christians,whoClaim to supportuniversal love
Like many, I have been deeply saddened by the events of and acceptance, could justify denying a member leadership
the past two weeks regarding the controversy surrounding on the basis of one componentof her beliefs. I will attempt to
Tufts Christian Fellowship(TCF) and the subsequentruling address these and other questions in the Viewpoint that
ofthe TuftsCommunityUnion (TCU) Judiciaryto de-recog- follows. WhileIknowthatwhatIhavetosaywilloffendmany,
nize TCF as a student group. Though I have been and will I ask only that you make w attempt to understand the
continueto be an active member of TCF, what saddensme is perspective I and others holg and to respect our right to
not so much the ruling itself, but the present conditionof this practice our beliefs on the basis of freedom of religion.
campus and the anger and confusion surroundingthe issue.
Ibelieveagooddealoftheconhsionandangerstemsfrom
Tomany,TCFappearsclearlydiscriminatory,bigoted,and in a widespreadlack ofunderstandingoverthekey issues.Who
has been discriminatedagainst?And on what grounds?TCF
Jonathan Crowe is a junior majoring in international has been accused of discrimingtingagainstJulie Catalanoon
the basis of her sexuality. This is absolutely not the case.
relations.

Freedom of religion is qt issue
by Susan Ceraldi JaqUith
I am writing to express my opinion
concerning the decision made to stop
the existenceofTufts Christian Fellowship (TCF) as a campus organization. I
am aTuftsAlumnus(BSME‘78)andam
currently a project manager at ABB in
Windsor,CT, aswell asavery involved
member of my church, and an active
citizen inmy community.I haverecommendedTuftsUniversitytomany ofmy
colleagues, who have chosen to send
their children to Tu&. I currently have
a niece who is also at Tufts.
TCF was avery importantpart ofmy
life as a Tufts student. It was important
for me to meet with others that held the
same values as I did. I always appreciated the ecumenical identity of TCF as
well,andleamedagreatdealf?omfellow
TCF members. We were atremendous
support to one another and helped
each othertogrow spirituallyaswell as
intellectually. I also appreciated the
many otherdiverse campusgroupsthat
were sponsored by the Tufts administration, and the different values each
group represented. I would never have

Susan Ceraldi Jaquith is a Tufts
alumna, Class of 1978.

expectedother carripusgroupsto adapt
the same values as TCF, but rather to
stand for and represent their own positions and interpretations of truth.
Events sponsored by TCF can be
attendedby anyone, and people know
what to expect when they attend. For
example, if seeking a good biblical
teaching, one would not expect to attend a bible study and be taught that
homosexuality wiis accepted in the
Bible(there are many referencestothe
contrary).
Neither would one be taught that
adultery or bearing false witness was
acceptable. Whether or not you or I
agree with the positions taken by a
group (within the bounds of public
safety, of course), that group has the
right to state its belief, position and
interpretation.In fact, it has an obligation to do so! We, includingTCF, have
a constitutionallyassured right to freedom ofreligion.
When I was a student, there were
several students that could not be on
TCF leadershipbecausethey were“1iving together.”They(attendedTCF, were
lovedandintegraltoall wedid, butthey
were not put on the pedestal of leadership since they were not accurate role
models (reflections)ofthe values TCF

endorseq.I wouldnot expect apracticing Moslem Arab studentto demand to
leadtheJewish communityatTufis.To
comproqise the core identity of any
group 09 campus, whatever it is, is to
cause that identity to cease to exist.
I encourage Tufts to reconsiderthe
decision to cut off the existence of the
TCF as a campus organization.
Catalano was not asking to be accepted by TCF, she already was accepted ap a member. Rather, she was
asking to teach a new doctrine. If TCF
agreed to change its foundation for
Julie, thgy would have ceased to exist
as a campus organization in the deepest sense. I applaud the courage that
TCF leadership had to stand for what
they have been asked to represent on
the cam us. I strongly feel that the
P
decisionthatwas
made isaviolation of
the right to freedom ofreligion. This is
not a pooition that the Tufts administration should be modeling. In the real
world, we live with lhe reality and
existence of many diverse organizations - we cannot extinguish them
from existence when their values are
differentthanourown. We have much
tolearnfiomthem. Isn’tthat oneofthe
more prpfound lessons our students
should be learning in college?

The Bible is the Christian’s Standard
by Ellen Hsu

When I first learned ofJulie Catalano’sdecisionto leave
TCF, I pounded my fist and thought that injusticehad been
committed. But what is injustice? What is discrimination?
Nowadays it seems that injustice and discriminationhave
become limited to personal interpretationsand experiential
ideas. We define our morals by means of what we think is
fair in our own eyes. I have known the leadersin TCF for two
years and I know them to be humble people of integrity and
moral conviction. It seemed unlikely to me that any ofthem
would judge Julie as unsuitable for a leadership position
because they were being close-minded or homophobic.
It became apparent to me that as Christians, they were
seeking to conform their actions, morals, and beliefs to
scripturalprinciples.
It is true that historically,Bible-believingChristianshave
committedatrocitiesin thenameof Christianityandwrongly
substantiated these actions with scripture. Slavery, antiSemitism, and even homophobia fit into this category. The
claim is often made that the TCF position on homosexuality
is another example of this. While I disagree, many remain
divided over this issue. I suppose everyone will have to
decide for himherself what belief to stand by.
TheGodoftheChristianfaith isperfectin wisdom,justice,
and goodness. Christiansalso believethatthe Bible is God’s
Word and that every word, parable, psalm, and law is useful,
contains no mistakes, and is relevant even today. In our
generation, adhering to scriptural principles to align our
morals and ideas seemsnot only old-fashionedbut can seem
even blind. But you have to remember that Christianity is a
2000-year-old religion whose authority, ideas, beliefs, and
standards all must align with scripture.Why? Because God
himself calls people ofthe Christian faith to use scriptureas
a basis for their morality. There are many verses that testify
to the soundness of scripture and the need of the Christian
Ellen Hsu is a junior majoring in biologv. She is the
secretary of the Asian Christian FeIlowshe.

to look to it for direction.“Forthe word ofGod is living and
active. Sharperthan any double-edged sword, it penetrates
even to dividingsoul and spirft,joints and marrow; itjudges
thethoughtsandattitudesofthe heart.”Hebrews4:12. lfnot
tothis holy bookwill wesubqit andjudgeour everythought
and action, then to what or to whom?
Ourselves? Our society? What feels right or good or
pleasurableor fair?
When you look at American society it is temptingto say
that we are already moralpeoRle with moral guidelinesapart
from any scripturalstandards. I believe that the moral backbone of American society is based on Christian principles.
“Love your neighbor as yourself,” (Matthew 22:39b) gets
translated into, “Do unto othep, as you would have them do
unto you.” “Turn the other cheek,” originates from, “If
someonestrikesyouononecheekturntohim theotheralso.”
(Luke 6:29a) Likewise, “Peqple who live in glass houses
shouldn’t throw stones,” coqes from “If any one of you is
without sin, let him bethe firstto throw astone at her.” (John
8:7) Finally,“Don’ttoot yourownhorn,” is seen in this verse,
“So when you give to the needy, do not announce it with
trumpets, as the hypocritesdg in the synagoguesand on the
streets, to be honored by men.” (Matthew 6:2a) American
maxims. Christian principles.
For Christians,theirbelief@God andscripturalauthority
comesfirst in their lives. To them, Christianity isn’tmerely a
set ofmoral ideas. It takes preaedenceover political-correctness and social savvy. The ppsition that TCF leaders hold
on leadershipand homosexuqlitywas driven by their interpretation of scripture. I hope I’ve made it clear that the
Christian faith cannot standwithout recognizingtheauthority of scripture. The University’s decision to revoke TCF
recognition is religiousperseption. Maybe someday we’ll
find out that I, as well as TCF leadership, have wrongly
interpretedGod’sword. But atthistime1cannotcompromise
what1believetobetrueevenifIruntheriskofbeinglabeled
as closed-minded or conservptive.
May God bless this University and may His righteous
will be done.

What many people do not understand is that the decision not
tooffer her a leadershippositionwas duetoherbeliefthatthe
practice of homosexuality is according to scripture, not her
sexualorientation.
As an evangelicalChristianorganization,which holdsthat
scriptureis the most authoritativesource of directionfor our
lives,TCF could not affirm this belief. The same standardfor
leadershipwould have been, and should consistentlybe, held
for all potential leaders(heterosexua1or homosexual)-that
they show a willingness to submit to the teaching of what
Christians consider God’s word in all areas of their life,
including beliefs on sexual practice.
Thisview raises many other points that have been and will
be objected to. Some may claim that the standards of an
“evangelical”organizationdo not representthe beliefs ofthe
members and, if that is the case, TCF should seriously
consider changing its affiliation from evangelical (which is
currentlymanifested in its affiliationwith the national organization IntervarsityChristian Fellowship). Many have presented the Church’sstance on homosexuality as yet another
ignorant conservativeposition that will soon pass, as beliefs
on female leadershipand slaveryhave been modifiedoverthe
decades. The main difference is that scripture speaks
univocally on the subject of homosexuality,while there are
many instancesin scripturewhere female leadershipis exemplifiedandslaveryis condemned. I implorepeople tomake a
fair and seriousinquiry intothe argumentssurroundingthese
issues and to not accept the rhetoric condemning TCF as
ultra-conservative.
Some may claim that the belief that homosexuality is
unacceptable according to scripture is itself unjust. While
people are certainlyentitled to hold this view, it is important
to respect the right of TCF to hold its view.
By denying TCF this right, Tu& violates students’ right
to freedom ofreligion,as politically or morally unacceptable
as those beliefs might appear to some. Thus in an attemptto
drive out one injustice, Tufts has embraced another. In the
same way TCF has been accused of discriminatingagainst
Julie Catalano, Tufts has discriminated against an entire
segment ofthe student body. While Julie was merely denied
leadership in TCF but encouragedto remain a member, TCF
has been expelled from the Tufts campus on the basis of
religious beliefs.
I now turn to what I consider a far more important issue,
andthat isthemisunderstandingoverChristianlove. I will say
firstthat,while it isvery difficult in the presentcircumstances,
most ofthose in TCFhave been trying to continuelovingJulie
throughoutthis process and to demonstratethat love to her.
We have been sincerely saddened that she has chosen to
ceasebeingamemberofTCF.ThoughasaChristianIdisagree
with her religiousviews, I love her as a fellow Christian and
as a fellow human being. Perhaps ifwe in TCF, or Christians
ingeneral,havefailedinonething,ithasbeento properly love
those who hold different views, especially homosexuals.
Homophobia is rampant among religious groups and much
wrong has been done to homosexuals. Naturally, many will
accuse me of hypocrisy in saying this, but I hold that I am
being fully consistentwith the command to love and accept
all people that was repeatedly taught by Jesus.
Jesustaughtto love all, andexemplifiedthat lovethroughout his life, and,most significantly,in submittingto death on
thecrossforoursake.Butthislovedidnot constitutetheblind
acceptanceof all practices and beliefs, just love and acceptance of all people. The distinction is important: while he
spoke with love, he also spoke with conviction and a clear
understandingof right and wrong. Consider the rich young
ruler who was told he must sell all that he had and give it to
the poor if he was to receive salvation: Jesus knew that this
was the one area in which the man was not willing to be
changed(Matthew 19:16-26). EvangelicalChristiansbelieve
that the Bible is the authoritativeword from God on how we
should live our lives, and though God’s love for all people is
constant,so is His insistencethatweseekto follow His desire
for our lives. This apparent dichotomy of truth and love is
conhsing, but consistent.As Christians,and particularlyas
leaders within a Christian community, we consider it of
primary importanceto work together to lovingly hold’each
other to God’s truth.
I have attempted to explain these beliefs as best as I can
simply to promote a better understandingofthe beliefs that
led to the decision made by the TCF ieadership. I do not
claim that all Christiansmust accept the evangelical belief
or interpretation of scripture,nor do I claim to be any better
as a person or as a Christian than Julie or anyone else
because I hold these beliefs. I do, however, claim the right
ofTCFand all other religiousorganizationson this campus
to hold to their beliefs and practice them in peace and mutual
respect. Todeny usthis is undeniably discrimination on the
basis of religion and a violation of the very moral law of
tolerance and understanding that this university claims to
be upholding.
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To the Editor,
I am writing in response to the bad press Tufts
Christian Fellowship (TCF) has been having. I’ve
endeavored to read every article and make sense of
all the voices expressed in the Daily. I’ve also attempted to remain abreast of what I’ve read online.
This debate has been one-sided.
We’ve heard the vociferousviews made by many
willing to talk first. I agree that TCF has been relatively silent, but forthe right reasons. While I do not
speak for TCF, I do offer an explanation.
Primarily, we expected a full hearing: not a midnight meeting’oftheTCUJ with select nonJudiciary
individuals. This “emergency” meeting was held in
the wake of a“heated panel discussion”where none
of the affiliate TCF chaplains were invited to be on
this panel. I believe that this was neither proper, nor
fitting behavior on the part of the TCUJ. Four days
aftera complaintis lodged does not permit time for a
responsible decision to be made, especially considering which opinionswere voiced, and which waited
to speak.
Second, in contradiction to what has been said,
TCF’s quietness is attributed to assuring understanding within the fellowship. Julie Catalan0 requested our sileqce when the issue was first brought
before the whole fellowship, and this request was

honored. There have been several discussion sessions where both sides were presented to the fellowship. I, alongside the otherjunior men, have focused
on determining that TCF has always behaved as we
stated in our defense, to our satisfaction. Other
students were also focused on various needs that
had to be met. We have been busy caring for each
other before engaging in debate. The thought that
silence is incriminating, one already mentioned, is
offensive to what our nation stands for.
The names below arejust a portion of us who feel
that the issue was not given fair treatment. We
believethat we have aright to exist on campus. Now,
after listening to the campus and caring for the
fellowship will we be more responsive to what’s
been said, and clarify our position amidst misinformation.
Jonathan I. Lee, LA ’01
Cosigned by: Nayiri Baljian, LA ’99
Nicholas Donlan, EN ’03
Greg Fung, Affiliate Chaplain
Goh Chin Lian, LA ’00
Eun Ho Lee, LA ’02
Bassim Ibrahim,EN ’99
Luke Jensen, EN ’01
Lynn Wartschow, LA ’03
Amanda Watson, LA ’02

Alumna weighs in on TCF
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To the Editor:
I have recently been informed that the Tufts
Community Union Judiciary has banned the Tufts
Christian Fellowship from campus as astudent organization. I was a member of the Tufts Intervarsity
Christian Fellowshipduringthe 1960s,and I am very
saddened at this exampleof religious discrimination
on campus at this time.
Free expression of religious views is one of the
cornerstones of a truly liberal arts education (that
befitting a free person). It seems strange to me that
during a month which you are celebratinggay and
lesbian freedom that you would remove from Christians the right to control their own organization.
During the Patriots Day season, which in some sense
reminds us ofthe revolutionary era in which citizens
expressedtheirown views, lookingfor life, liberty,and
the pursuit of happiness, it is particularly ironic that
a Massachusetts college is seeking to curtail liberty.

As an alumna of Jackson College (1964), I have
always been glad to tell people here in the Midwest
that I graduated from Tufts University. It seems that
the opportunity for expressing religious convictions
is now not to be toleratedon the Tuftscampus. Those
who have religious or political convictions of any
sort should realize that when one group is banned, it
might not take long for another group’s practices to
fall from favor and be banned as well.
The Tufts Christian Fellowship has been noted
for buildingbridges between the races, and for reaching out to all members of the Tufts community. My
husband and I have been happy to support the staff
members financially and in other ways duringthe last
several years. I hope that the TCUJ will rethink its
decision and return to a position of support for
freedom ofreligion.
Maureen Weeks LeLacheur,J ’64

Wrongly associated
To the Editor:
My name is Britta Roden I am writing in response
to the Daily article on Tuesday, April 18th titled
‘ResolvingGennany’sHistory’.Iamsendingaletter
to the editor to clarifythat I am not the child i f aNazi
soldier as may have been suggested by the caption

ONLINE
Editors:
Jeff Carlon, Sonal Mukhi
Information Technology Manager:
Seth Kaufman

accompanying my photo. As a result of this association I was insulted by students who had read the
headline, seen my picture, and concluded
that I am the child ofa Nazi.
BrittaRoden, LA ‘03
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AUSTIN-Vowels andconsonantswere free for
he asking as more than 1,000 University of Texas
itudents vied for a chance to qualify to become
contestants on the ABC game show “Wheel of

puzzles as they can in five minutes. There is no
maximum cut-offfor howmany studentsmayqualifl,
so the show will notify as many students who meet
the criteria.
Once selected, students are responsible for cov-

Fortune.”
Fortune staff arrived on campus Monday by

ering theirtravelingcosts to wherever the show will
be taped.

TMS Campus News Service

Office Manager: Eric Siwy

means ofa 32-foot-long “Wheel-Mobile”and spent
“But studentsmaywin up to $60,000or$70,000,”
four hours interviewing UT students in a mock Dee said.
show. From the thousand, the staff intends to narAndtheprizesaretailoredtofitthecollegecrowd,
row down the participantsto approximately80 stu- she said. The show has a 27-year-old Prize Producer
dents.
whocoordinateswhattypesofprizeswill beawarded
“The college shows are high-energy shows,” for each taping of the $ow.
said LisaDee,PromotionsDirectorfortheshow.
ForLeeGarcia,an EnglishandAsianStudiesmajor,
we look for students who have big energy, [are] the prizes are only secondary incentives.
animated, fiill ofnatural enthusiasm,peoplewho are
“Everyonewantstobe famousonce,why not me?’
able to keep that energy in front of a crowd.”
The Wheel-Mobilevisitsabout 30 citiesandabout
They also want to make sure that students under- 15 schools per year, stopping mostly in cities with
stand the rules pf the game, Dee said.
affiliatestations.Given the factthatmore than 1 million
Two weeks fiom now, about 80 ofthe applicants peoplecall,writeande-mail the showeach year asking
will be contacts for call-backs, during which they to be a participant, the Wheel-Mobile greatly innust take a written puzzle test and solve as many creases the odds for being chosen to play, Dee said.
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NationalIWorld News
Battle rnav be all but lost for Gingrich revolutionaries
4

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

WASHINGTON - When Rick
Santorumfirst ran forthe Senate in
1994, he campaigned as a feisty
outsider, scourgeof congressional
pay raises and perquisites, a conservative ready to rout the Washington liberal establishment.
The Pennsylvania Republican
rode to a surprise victory on the
samewavethatgavetheGOPcontrol of both houses of Congress
and establishedNewt Gingrich as
the party’s leading force.
But now, as Santorumand other
Republicanswho washed into the
Senate on the ‘94 GOP tsunami
seek re-election for the first time,
many find they are swimming upstream.
Santorum and fellow freshman
Republicansfrom Missouri, Minnesota, and Michigan are nearthe
top ofthe list ofmost-endangered
GOP senators. And their fate will
be crucial to whether or not the
party retains its firm controlofthe
Senate inNovember.
The vulnerability of the
Senate’s “Gingrich generation”
showsjust how much the political
landscape has changed in the last
six years. The anti-Washington,
anti-tax mood of3994 that swept
so many Republicans into office
has given way to boom-economy
complacency and a more benign
view ofgovernment, analysts say.
Thus, the key to success for
Santorumand Sens.John Ashcroft
ofMissouri,RodGramsofMinnesota, and Spencer Abraham of
Michigan may be the degree to
which they can negotiate the
change that has occurred.
“They are all children of the
Republican revolution,” said one
top GOP strategist who asked not

to be named. “Somehaveadjusted,
and some have not.”
In each of these pivotal Senate
races, Democrats have adopted a
common strategy: portraying the
incumbent as a conservative extremist out of step with voters.
Conversely, most of‘the targeted
Republicansare working to carve
a different image, as are many of
their GOP colleagues in the presidential campaign and House contests.
“I am a ‘compassionate conservative,”’ Santorum declares,
seizingthecatch phrase ofGeorge
W. Bush’spresidentialcampaign.
“The Gingrich revcilution model
is anonstarter in 2000, and a lot of
these guys are trying to change
the chassis,” said Ge:off Garin, a
Democraticpollster.‘“Theyare not
running against government the
way they did in 1994.”
Nine new, generallyconservativeRepublicanswon full six-year
Senate terms as part of the GOP’s
‘94 landslide. Many won by substantialmarginsin reliably Republican states such as Wyoming and
Arizona. But others squeaked by
with wafer-thin margins in states
such as Michigan and Pennsylvaniathat usually electDemocratsor
moderate Republicans. Defeating
those vulnerable Republicans in
2000 formedthe core clftheDemocrats’ strategy for shrinking the
GOP’s 55-45 hold on the Senate.
TheDemocratsareaimingfora
replay of 1986, when several of
their candidates defeated a batch
of freshman Senate Republicans
first elected in 1980 as Ronald
Reagan won the White House.
The Democratic victories in ‘86
enabledthe party to regain control
ofthe Senate it had 1o:stin 1980.
“Landslides a1way.sproduce a

vulnerable group of members of
Congress,” said Sen. Robert
Torricelli,D-N.J., chairmanofthe
Democratic SenatorialCampaign
Committee.“Themortalityrate is
usually very high.”
Here is a look at the four most
politically precariousmembers of
the GOP’s Senate class of ‘94 and
their strategy for surviving their
first re-election bid:
-Ashcroft seems to be hoping that Missouri voters will forget his brief flirtQtion with apresidential run last year, a campaign
that sought to build a base among
religious conservatives and featuredaproposed$4 trillion tax cut
over ten years. Since droppingthe
White House bid, which was littlenoticed outsidehis home state, he
has struck a more moderate tone.
These days, for gxample, he talks
less about big tqx cuts and more
about saving Social Security surpluses and shoring up Medicare.
His campaigp denies he has
abandoned any of his conservative principles,bwt his Democratic
opponent, Gov. Me1 Carnahan,
accuses Ashcroft of trying to run
away from his “ultra-right-wing”
views.
With Ashcroft and Carnahan
well known thrqughout the state
and well financed, this figures to
be one of the year’s most hotly
contested races.
.
-Abraham .of Michigan also
seems to be rurlning toward the
politicalcenter.QuringrecentSen:
ate debates on the budget, he
broke with COP leadersto support
a Democratic amendment that
would have required a Medicare
prescription drug benefit be en-

-

acted before taxes could be cut
(the proposal failed).
Abraham also has asked for
campaign help from Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., who won the
GOP’s Michigan presidentialprimary in February with a reformoriented platform that attracted
droves of independent and Democrat voters.
Abraham could use a boost
from McCain because Democrats
have fielded a formidable challenger, Rep. Debbie Stabenow.
Abraham enjoys a strong fundraising edge, but the energetic
Stabenow is viewed as the better
campaigner.
--GramsofMinnesota, in contrast to Ashcroft and Abraham,
has shown little sign of retreating
from the staunch conservative
principleshe espoused in the 1994
campaign.He has remained one of
the Senate’smostunwaveringtaxcut advocates. He supports private investment of Social Security
funds and was one of 26 senators
to oppose atreaty banning chemical weapons.
“You’re elected on the promises you make and re-elected on
the promises you keep,” said
Grams campaignspokesman Kurt
Zellers.
Grams’ record appears out of
step with a state that traditionally
has elected either moderate Republicans or liberal Democratsto
the Senate. But, so far, he has
benefited from the lack of a clear
front-runner in a crowded Democratic field vying to opposehim. A
late primary -Democratswi I1 not
settleon their candidateuntil September - also works to Grams’

advantage.
4 f all the vulnerable GOP
freshmen, analysts say, Santorum
has done the most to strengthen
his home-state position. Democrats once saw him as a sitting
duck: He was elected with 49 percent ofthe vote in 1994and is more
conservative than the moderate
Republicans that Pennsylvanians
tend to elect to statewide office.
But now Santorum is in better
political shape than many expected.
Democrats’ biggest gift to
Santorum was to have a divisive
primary that only last week
anointed their party’s candidate,
Rep. Ron Klink.
“The primary fight just gave
him ayearto do what he needed to
do: build a bank account, travel
the state and shore up his own
base,”said Jennifer E. Duffy, analyst of Senate elections for the
nonpartisan Cook Political Report
in Washington.
Santorum has not changed his
conservativevotingrecordbut has
sought to present a more moderate image. For instance,he made a
name for himself as a passionate
foe of abortion rights, leading the
charge for a ban on procedures
that opponents call “partial-birth
abortions.” But now he does not
mention the issue when asked to
review his first-term record forthe
campaign. Instead, he cites his
support for legislation to bolster
Social Securityand help Pennsylvania farmers.
“Everyone says I’m an extremist,”Santorum said. “But ifyou look
at the record of what we’ve accomplished, it’s pretty mainstream.”

After Putin’s prodding, .Russian
lawmakers in mood for change
U

Los Angeles Tipes-Washington
Post News Service

MOSCOW - In a sign of the
mood in Russia to sweep away
the Yeltsin era and push ahead
with change, the upper house of
parliament on Wednesday voted
both to dismiss the country’s
suspended prosecutor-general
and to ratify the $TART I1 treaty.
Coming after an appeal by
President-electVladimir V. Putin
to dismiss Yuri 1. Skuratov, the
vote underscored Putin’s ability
to push his chaqges through the
lower and upper chambers ofthe
parliament.
Last week, the lower house
voted to ratify the arms-control
treaty by an easy margin of 288131. That margip was wider than
expected - also enhanced, apparently, by a last-minute appeal
from Putin. Theppper chamber’s
122- 15 margin Wednesday was
even wider.
Skuratov, who was suspended by then.President Boris
N. Yeltsin last April after he
launched an investigation on
Kremlin corruption, had clung to
his post for more than a year as
the upper chamber repeatedly
thwarted Yeltsin’s efforts to fire
him.
When the former president
suspended him, Skuratov contended that the reason the Kremlin wpted him qut was his investigation into hi8h-level corruption, including allegations of a

credit-card scandal involving the
Yeltsin family.
The Kremlin accused him of
abuse of office after a video surfaced on Russian television depicting a man who appeared to
be Skuratovfrolickingin bed with
two naked women. But Yeltsin’s
move to oust Skuratov required
confirmation by the upper chamber, the Federation Council,
which three times refused to con-’
firm the dismissal. On Wednesday, however, the council speedily dispatched the issue with
barely half an hour’s discussion.
Many members of the council
attributed their change of heart
to their support for Putin.
Addressing the council
Wednesday, Skuratov said he
was realistic about his fate and
would accept the vote. Although
he accepted the need to leave,
Skuratov said he wouldn’t resign because that would send
the wrong signals to his enemies,
many ofwhom are still in power
in the Kremlin.
“I would not want to make a
concession to those people criminals, in fact -who sought
my removal and are still, unfortunately, among the president’s entourage,” he said, adding that he
hopes they will be removed.
As prosecutor, Skuratov
crossed the once-powerful oligarch Boris A. Berezovsky, who
was widely seen as being close
to the Yeltsin family and wield-

ing influence in the Kremlin. Recent Russian media reports have
speculated that Berezovsky’s
power is waning and he could
face prosecution.
Skuratov also made enemies
of Yeltsin’s daughter, Tatyana
Dyachenko, when he started investigating claims that a Swiss
firm, Mabetex, had offered kickbacks to the Yeltsin family in
return for Kremlin renoyation
contracts. The firm allegedly provided credit cards and a $1 million credit line to Dyachenko and
her sister, Yelena Okulov.
One member of the upper
house, Gov. Alexander I. Lebed
of the Krasnoyarsk region, said
Wednesday that the lawmakers
were fed up with the question of
Skuratov’s future, which was a
remnant of the past. Others echoed that view.
“I was telling Yuri Ilyich
[Skuratov] at the previous session
of the Federation Council that he
would be better off becoming head
of a research institute or accepting
a post as ambassadorsomewhere,”
saidYevgenyNazdratenko,governoroftheMaritimeterritory.“Inany
case, he should stop rocking the
country the way he has been.”
Skuratovhadallegedwidespread
corruption within the Russian government,claiiinginaninterviewin
September that 780 high-mnking
current and former officials were
under investigationfor improperly
tradigmgovemmenttreaswy bills.
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Okay, sorry there are no T.V. listings.
Darn thing rots your brain anyway. Read a book.
Better yet, read the entire Daily.
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The Daily’s Arts and Entertainment Guide

stop and the
other one start? How is one color different from the
other? How many colors can coincide with each other,
and is the result a clearly defined color?
As one of the arts reviewers of the New York Times
put it, “His color is extremely difficult to get a handle on:
it is not really brown or purple or green; like the paint
it seems to be an element in itself.’’ Or as Resnick says,
“...color was something I could never really get hold of.
It was just too mysterious, or too abstract, or too
unreal.”
The ideas around color place Resnick in the tradition

1

organic nature. His paint is of a thick texture; it
fills the canvasses and makes
them coarse. Yet it is throu h
such a technique that t i e
works acquire a density and
depth that vary depending on
the light exposure of the canvas. When one changes %e
light,thepainting you are looking at changes, as the Nielsen
art dealer kindly showed this
nwiewer.
In his work with colgr,
R.esnick can be seen as a coptemporary of the artist Mark
Rothko. Interestingly, both
artists share a similar history,
ba it in their origins - they
were both born in Russia only
a few years apart - or their
work-they are both abstract
expressionists who emphasized the importance of color.
ResnickandRothko’spaintings are indeed very alike in
their dark undertones,and thgir
elusive religious references.
Nevertheless, they also have
some dissimilarities; for instance, Rothko liked to paint
011 the borders ofhis canvas, whereas Resnick’s borders
are left unpainted. Ultimatply, if one were to compare
these two artists, it is principally for their work around
the delineation of color in space, colors colliding together or opposing each other in order to create a sense
otspatiality on the canvas, that is similar.
At the end of it, what does all this paint lead u s to
think about art? For Resniqk, it seems to remind us of
the activity ofthe painter, @e act or praxis of painting.
A:$the artist comments on the Abstract Expressionism
movementofwhich hewasqpart, “.. .wehadanew goal.
The idea behind it was to make the paint active, even if

these works invite the viewer to contemplation and

introspection, One would almost like there to be a
Resnick chapel, as there is for Rothko in Houston.
AI1 in all, the Nielsen show is a terrific glimpse into
the inspiring and meditative work of Milton Resnick.
The paintings are well exposed, well lit, and the space
of the gallery fits almost perfectly with the canvasses.
The paintings exhibited are the latest works of the 83year-old artist. Even though Resnick is still struggling
to make his pieces continue to be relevant, as he
philosophically puts it, “ad can’t finish.’’
“Above and Beyond” will be shown at the Nielsen
Gallery located at I79 Newbury Street through May
13. Call (617) 266-0489for more information.
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WEEKENDER
by ROB LOTT
Daily Editorial Board
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their previous two independent
releases,
Revel and
General
Admis-

On the surface, the
latest album from the
Pat McGee Band apDears to be vet anbther popish,. goodoldrockhdroacol>i:ryi
lection of peppy
tunes and smooth
Williams
vocals. But Shine, the first release for the wails away atthe drums settingan
Virginia-based group with Giant Records, upbeat swing against which
deserves a second listen. And a third and a McGee and AI Walsh on the guifourth and a fifth. In fact,just keep listening. tars can dance frenetically. With
Letthemelodiesgrow on you, allowthesoft Jonathan Williams setting down
yet tight beats to needle their way into your tracks on the piano, a soft inconhead, and give in.
spicuous pitter patter of rising
Acquiesce to the comfortable tunes of and falling notes adds just the
Pat McGee and his five buddies as they right hue to the vivid colors of
openly rock with sincere
passion and heart. They
are absorbed completely.
notic vocal harThe band is the music, the
monies float
Rating:
lightlyabovethe
music is the band, and they
sing and play as if they
music, respondwere performing together since the dawn of ing in turn with the instrumental var.,.ions
time.Thatthey formedamere fouryearsago song by song, phrase by phrase, note by
is hardly indicative of the beautiful en- note.
semble work apparent in Shine as well as
Primarilyacoustic-based,the Pat McGee

IT BIG

w I TH

LATIEST ALBUm

****

Band shares its roots with the likes of Dave
Matthews and Guster. The group’s bright
sincerity recalls the welcoming tunes of
James Taylor, The Counting Crows, and in

lndoolr fireworks, great guita- at UYas

reed urn/ p
- y-fo
by ROB BELLINGER
Daily Editorial Board

For a band that’s criticized almost
more oftenthan it receivespraise,Creed
has risen to the top of the modem rock
heap almost instantaneously. From the
two albums the Florida quartet has released in the past two years, seven
singles have hit the airwaves - and
every one has peaked at number one on
Billboard’s Modem Rockchart. Just in
casethe band hadanything leftto prove,
it certainly did it this weekend with a
phenomenal live show at UMass
Amherst’s Mullins Center.
After the openers had cleared the
stage,darknessfellon thesellout crowd.
Suddenly,a projector cast an enormous
Creed logo on the black curtain behind
the stage, eliciting screams from the
anxious crowd. A computerized voice
announced that the show would begin
in two minutes. Just on time, the four
men - Scott Stapp (vocals), Mark
Tremonti(guitar,backingvocals), Brian
Marshall (bass), and Scott Phillips
(drums) took the stage. They launched
immediately into “Ode,” a heavy cult
hit. With this, a wall of orange flame
erupted behind the stage, soaring 30
feet into the air. Pyrotechnics would
combine with the band’s playing
throughout the night to give the adoring fans an experience they would not
soon forget.
Stapp spoke to the audience articulately, calling everyone his “friends”
with a preacher-like air. Strangely
enough, Creed is often incorrectly labeled a “Christian” band because its
songs often deal with religious themes.
Christian or not, Creed tore through its
90-minute set like an experienced rock
band. Heaviersongs 1ike“WhatIf’ and
“My Own Prison” contrasted with the
softer sounds of songs like “With Arms
Wide Open,” which Strapp dedicated
to his infant son. Despite its fame, Creed
remains a modest group; its members
rarely take solos, always remembering
to interact with their fans. Down in the
pit, one could find an incredible mix of
people, fiom high school girls to pursetoting mothers in their 40s. In fact, the
audience almost proved Stapp’s gritty
vocals unnecessary; the fans knew
every word to every song. Some even
shed tears during the arguably emo-

tional “What’s This Life For?’
Tremonti demonstrated his simpleyet-effective style of guitar playing, a
style that won him Guitar World’s Best
Guitar Player honor. Marshall and
Phillips provided far more than adequate rhythms for each tune. As if
that weren’t enough, changing overhead projections, sparkling and crackling indoor fireworks, and columns of
flames contributed to the experience.
The band returned to the stage after its
first set for an encore, playing “One”
and “Higher,” both certified numberone hits.
Opening for Creed were UP0 and
Sevendust. The relatively unknown
UP0 proved itself a laughable farce -

the singer’s grumbling, U P 0 will release a album in May. Don’texpecttoo
much.
All Sevendust had to do, though,
was tap its incredible onstage personality to put on a great set. Purveyors of
drop-tuned metal from Atlanta,
Sevendust conveys a Southern image:
cowboy hats and guitars covered in
Confederate flags. Lajon, the band’s
incrediblymuscularAfrican-American
singer, appeared a bit imposing as he
towered over the crowd. His smiles,
however, counteracted his shouting,
making the band’sbrand ofheavy metal
appeal to Creed’s mellower audience.
Disorienting strobe lights, which the
band brought onstage itself, combined
with heavy, syncopated riffs to establish a wnique atmosphere. Guitarists

in fact, it was impossibleto tell whether
the band was a parody of modem rock
oraseriousact. Therewas agritty, overthe-hill punkvocalist with hair down to
his thighs, a shirtless and tattooed
drummer, a leather pants-wearingguitarist who looked very out ofplace, and
a bassist who was obviously enjoying
his time in the limelight. Adding to the
band’s identity crisis were its songs:
absolutelyunintelligiblenoise. Perhaps
the m s t entertaining moment came
when the singer thrust his arms out to
his sides, accidentallyslappinghis own
guitarist across the face. According to

ClintLowery anclJohnConnelly,aswell
as bassist Vinny Hornsby, walked
across the stage, smiling at the audience, shaking hands, and tossing out
guitarpicks. Their style ofcrowd interaction, matched with such favorites as
“Bitch,” “Black,” and “Denial,” made
for amemorable set.
ThoughUPOwasadisappointment,
the unique, not-necessarily-complimentary styles ofcreed and Sevendust
proved themselvesmore than adequate
onstage. It seems the crowd at the
sold-out Mullins Center show would
agree.

-

their slightly southern twang, The Allman
Brothers. Ironically, the band has not only
hadthepleasureofbuilding itsown musical
stylingsout ofthe influencesofsuch greats,
it has also performed with all ofthern in the
past four years. The group, which has traveled over 500,000 miles and hit 32 states in
the process, has worked tirelessly to build
a solid, almost fanatical base of supporters
who will follow the sextet to the ends ofthe
earth. The band members’ reputation as
incomparablelive performers his expressed
itself in over 250 packed-house gigs each
year across the nation. Their sheer power
and bravura as musicians landed them a
recent spot on the H.O.R.D.E. tour aswell as
the opportunity to appear with everyone
from Fleetwood Mac to Ziggy Marley.
Butglowingreviewsoftheirliveperformances in no way diminish the sharp acuity
of each performer working with the other
five on Shine to create an album that is
soothing and vibrant, fresh and relentless.
“Runaway,” perhaps soon to be a radio hit,
is catchy and comforting in its optimism.
McGee confidently urges you to “Try to
imagine your soul set free/ Let it go and run
to me/You’vegotmy heart nowtakemy life/
Lay it down, my love” The riffs are simple
yet light and airy. The freedom that the
vocalists sing about is reinforced by the
unbounded, soaring musicianship behind
every word.
“Haven’t Seen For A While’’ pairs a soft
unassuming deliberateness with patient
vocals to capture the yearning and maudlin
desperationofaseparated couple. Imagination and memories unite to create images
and emotions that become one: “I can picture younow, you’re standing outside your
house/The breeze isblowingoffyournorthem shore/Now I’m loving you more.”
The heart and happiness about which
thePat McGee Bandsings is infectious.The
soft melodies and warm harmonies are so
entrancingthat this seeminglytypical genre
piece suddenly transforms into something
mystical and unique. Bluesy, catchy, funny,
happy, funky, jumpy, balky, rootsy. No
matter how you might try to capture this
latest treat from the Pat McGee band, you’ll
be hard pressed to pin it down as anything
less than simply beautiful and inspiringly
cheerful music.
The Pat McGee Band plays tonight at
Karma at 7:OOp.m..Call (61 7) 421-9595.
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byLAuRENHEIsT
Senior Staff Writer

As oftoday, there are 11 days left until
the
exams
lastbegin,
day-of
32 days
school,
until 15
graduation.
hays until
If
you’re writing a thesis, it’s time to take
the final copy over to Gnoman. If you’re
finishingupacomp Sciprogram, it’stime
to bring a pillow to Halligan Hall.
Each of us probably fits into one of
three categories: the people who are actually studying; the people who are only

Don’t think: Drink!
stressing about. studying: and the people
who d o z t know what studying is: Ali of
us could probably use a drink - which
makes the Thirsty Scholar the perfect
place to go.
ThecoveroftheThirsty Scholarmenu
has a black and white sketch of a monk
hunkered over a crowded desk. It re-

TheThirstgScholaragoodspotforastudybreak
minded me of Martin Luther-not quite
the thing you expect on a bar menu. But
then again, if we get thirsty writing one
thesis, imagine how parched he must
have gotten writing 95.
No one really knows how the Thirsty
Scholar (located at 70 Beacon St. in
lnman Sq.) got its name, although one
gray-haired patron speculated that the
name was merely a ploy to bring in students from Tufts, Harvard, MIT, and
Lesley College. A ploy it very well may
be, but that doesn’t mean that it’s not a
place worth going to.
The bar was founded just three years
ago by three Irish immigrants who were
obviously not above pandering to a local American crowd. Instead ofattempting to recreate an authentic Irish pub the
way the Burren and PJ Ryan’s have tried
to do, the owners of the Thirsty Scholar
didn’t seem to mind letting their bar become a little more Americanized.
The walls are splattered with old-fashioned signs and small, antique-looking
knickknacks - it’s right out of TGI
Friday’s or Bennigans. There’s even an
entire wooden beam covered in Boston

Cam Portugal, a tartc af Portugal
byGINAJIBRIN
Contributing Writer

“Se vocd beber um pouco alem da
conta e ficar ‘de asa, ’fique tranqiiilo
pois guardaremos seu segredo e o
levaremos de volta para a casa.
“If you drink a little too much and
become tipsy, do not worry, we shall
keep your secret and take you back
hom e.”
Greeted by this statement at Casa Portugal, my dinner party of five could immediately sense the warmth and hominess ofthis restaurant. What’s more, the
simple dCcor of the well-lit one-room
setting, the colorful murals, and the contemporary Portuguese music (which was
played at a decent noise level) had already satiated our quest for a cozy, pleasant, and welcoming ambiance. It appeared
as though the restaurant was entirely
run by a single competent waiter, who
”

educated us on the assorted menu that
was served on the plethora of ceramic,
Portuguese dining ware that adorned the
table.
On the tables were olive oil, salt, black
pepper, and (much to my delight)calamata
olives. Our party was initially greeted
with a hearty breadbasket that consisted
of sourdough and light white French
bread. Much to our chagrin, the table
lacked a tart vin aigrette mixed with olive
oil and salt - an infusion that bread is
immersed in -- typical of Portuguese
cuisine.
Appetizers, though somewhat pricey,
c.onsisted of a variety of
seafood, meat, and the
soup of the day. The
Chourico Assado no
Fogareiro (grilled sausage) consisted of exquisEditors:
itely charred sausages
Rob Lott
presented on a flaming
clay firepot. It was heavy
Alison Damast
a.nd had a delightfully
Assistant Editors:
smoked flavor. We were
then offered an impressive
Dara Resnik, Adam Machanic,
serving of Mechilh6es
.
Drew Shelton
(mussels) - pronounced
me-shi-yoins - in a toLayout Editor:
mato-based sauce (that
David Attanasio
the remaining bits of bread
pleasantly soaked up)
Copy Editors:
along with olive oil and
Adam Dobson,Rob Bellinger
garlic. Unfortunately, I
was rudely awaken by a

WEEKENDER

couple sandy shells. Make sure to request that the mussels are washed well.
The entrte portions were generous,
light, mild, and yet rapidly filling. In fact,
there were plenty of leftovers for the next
day’s meal. The Bacalhau, a salted c6d
staple in Portugal, was simmered to the
precise point where the extreme saltiness, used for its preservation, was delicately extracted. Bacalhau, a traditional
soft, flaky white fish, was served with
hearty green peppers and potatoes. Furthermore, the plate was adorned with an
attractive display of white onions and
hard-boiled eggs.
The Prato Vegetarian0 (vegetarian
dish) was chocked with robust red beans,
carrots, broccoli, and cabbage. The colorful plate had a spicy touch to it that
added much flavor. Regrettably, there
was not much ofa selection in the way of
vegetarian cuisine, as the Portuguese
are known for their meat and seafood
dishes. The Vitela (veal) stole the title
for being broiled to perfection, tender
but not overcooked. The moist and juicy
veal was garnished with steamed vegetables, both of which were seasoned
with a butter, garlic, and white wine sauce.
The veal came with a palatable serving of
rice sautCed in butter and garlic. Pescado
com banana, whiting drowned in white
wine and butter served with over-ripe
bananas, was an acquired taste; the banana provided the plate with a sweet yet
mild-tasting combination. I was personally impressed with Caldeirada, a steaming pot of seafood consisting of clams,
oysters, mussels, shrimp, squid, and whiting, all ofwhich were simmering in a light
tomato based ‘sauce.
Despite the meager desert selection, a
medley of flan and chocolate mousse

Bruins paraphernalia.. . even though everyone knows there is no hockey in Ireland.
Even more staged are the books arranged on the built-in shelves. Many of
them are identical volumes in large sets.
Their covers are dusty and their titles save Alex Haley’s Roots and some National Geographics - are barely legible.
Ahh, illegible books. Sounds like
heaven, doesn’t it?
The owners of the Thirsty Scholar
know the atmosphere of the bar isn’t
spectacular, but they also know what
college stddents (or even 20 to 30-‘somethings) are really interested in: beer.
And beer they have. This unpretentious, inviting little bar has 43 different
kinds ofbeer: 22 on tap and 2 1 in bottles.
English beers like Newcastle, Harp,
Tremont, and Bass. Irish beers like
Guinness and Killian’s. Unusual brews
like Bodington’s Anchor Steam and Stella
Artois.
The bar itself is reminiscent of an
English tavern, mostly due to the large
wooden barrels that support the tables
and the globe-shaped candles around
the room. Ifyou close your eyes, you half
expect big burly sailors to raise a highball to Her Majesty’s English Navy. But
then you’d remember that you parked
your car in the CVS lot next door.
Despite the bar’s English overtones,
the Thirsty Scholar is still mainly an
American hang-out. There are no Irish
folk-tunes. The music here can be anything from hip hop to Top 40 to classic
rock.
The Thirsty Scholar offers live music
every Thursday night and a DJ every
Saturday. Thankfully, there is never a
cover charge. Sporting events often draw
a crowd due to their wide-screen TV, and
a somewhat different crowd shows up
when there are poetry readings.
Food is served from 1 1 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. The menu
has typical pub fare as well as specialty
items like steak, pasta, and seafood.
Burgers are the cheapest at $6.25; the
regular entrees range from $8.75 for
Guinness beef stew to $1 1.25 for chicken
breast. An Irish brunch is served every
Sunday from 1 1 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
added a delectable touch to the meal.
Flan is a light custard made with egg
white and flavored with an almost bittersweet, fruity sauce made of port and
prunes. The serving of chocolate mousse
offered acreamy, light, and yet rich taste
.
to the end of a hearty nieal.
I chose to end my meal with a cup of
coffee. However, the “American coffee,”
as stated on the menu, was a grave disappointment. The coffee was weak and
without much character. Nevertheless,
Casa Portugal offers a decent and affordable wine selection, which includes an
array of Sherries, dense reds, VinhoPorto,
and a selection of sparking wine.
Casa Portugal is located at I200
Cambridge St in Harvard Square. To
make reservations, call (61 7) 491 -8880.
The restaurant is wheelchair accessible,
and accepts major credit cards such as
American Express, Diners Club, Discover, Cash, Mastercard, and Visa.
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Movies
American Psycho: This film is an adaptation of Brett Easton
Ellis’s 1991 book about a successful young businessman who is
also, as the name suggests, psychotic. The storyline consists of
little more than a description of a killing spree. The book sparked
controversy even before its publication, and perhaps justifiably
so. Christian Bale plays his role as Patrick Bateman straight. He
doesn’t milk the role for laughs, and there is little irony in his
delivery. His internal monologues, delivered in this even tone, are
all the more frightening. His critique of Genesis’s “Sussudio,”
read with the same deadpan seriousness to two half-naked
prostitutes in his apartment, is hilarious. The supporting cast is
equally solid. Reese Witherspoon has little screen time as
Bateman’s spoiled, oblivious girlfriend, but puts it to good-use.
Jared Leto, as the aforementioned business partner, is
appropriately hateable. Cara Seymour, playing a prostitute and
Bateman victim who spends most of the movie staring into the
camera with a wounded look in her eyes, is nonetheless
surprisingly affecting. **** (JE)

Catie Curtis at the Middle East
Daltonic withThe World isMy Fuseandstraw HorseatBill’sBar
FoxtrotZulu at Harper’sFeny

Built to Spill at the Roxy
Joshua Redman atthe Somerville Theatre
Babaloo at the Milky Way Lounge and Lanes

Kenny WayneShepherd attheHatch Shell.
Bobby Short and His Orchestra at Scullers
Abdullah Ibrahim Trioat Regattabar

April 25-30: Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater returns to Boston at the Wang Theatqr.(800) 447-4700.
April 29: Smashing Pumpkins at Tsongas Arena (Lowell).
IJ
-

May 17 & 18: William Shatner’s new backup band, Sleater-Kinney at the Middle East. Yes, it does say
William Shatner!6 17-931-2000

Loews Cheri
50 Dalton St, Boston
552870

Kendall SquareCinema
1 Kendall Sq., Cambridge
494-9800

SomervilleTheatre
55 Davis Sq., Soperville
625-5700

ERINBROCKOWCH

ALL ABOUTMY MOTHER

FIGHTCLUB
GHOST DOG: THE
WAY OF THE
v
SAMURAI
GIRL,INTERRUFTED
MISSION TO W R S
MYDOG SKIP
ROMEO MUSTDIE.
THEWONDERBOYS

Rea& To Rumble: For those sick of those sappy romance
movies and hard-to-decipher indie films, finally a film has come
along that will appeal to your most basic sensibilities. It’s
sweaty, physical, and crude. Get pumped to hit the mat with
director Ryan Robin’s latest flick Rea& to Rumble, but don’t
expect much else with thismediocre film. Theall-too-familiar plot
of the film focuses on the lives of Gordie Boggs (David Arquette)
and Sean Dawkins (Scott Caan), two jabronis who share the
undesirablejob of transporting raw sewage. To escape their
miserable existence, they spend their Monday nights watching
their idol, World Confederation of Wrestling (WCW) wrestling
champion Jimmy King, “lay the smack down” on his fearsome
opponents with his dreaded finisher, a two-handed slap to the .
skull that he affectionately refers to as “The Crown.” The first in
the long line ofproblems with this film begins with Oliver Platt,
who plays the role of Jimmy King. Though Platt has established
himself in the past as a capable, comedic actor, here his talent is
wasted as he occupies a role that would have been better filled
by a real wrestler. It is laughable to watch the buff, ferocious
Diamond Dallas Page get hammered by the out-of-shape Platt. *
(GB)
Whatever It Takes:Aren’t teen movies, like, so six months ago?
You’d think that this genre of film, resurrected every few years
for each new set of teenagers, would get old a little faster than it
does. But perhaps due to the inexplicable staying power of teen
death movies, including three Scream films, two I Know What
You Did Last Summer flicks, and, most recently, Final
Destination -not to mention the enormous success of bubble
gum pop -movie studios seem up for anything teen. Enter
Whatever It Takes,the sort of film that leaves you wondering
,‘why?”It’s not a terrible movie, and certainly not a great one,
but it serves no purpose whatsoever. ** (MH)

0
-

RULESOFENGAGEMENT
ROMEOMUSTDIE
28DAYS
Loews Fresh Pond Cinema
168 Alewife Brook Pkwy, Cambridge
661-2900
<s

J

e

ERINBROCKOVICH
KEEPINGTHEFAITH
POKEMON:THE FIRSTMOVIE
READYTORUMBLE
RETURNTOME
THE ROADTO EL DORADO
RULESOFENGAGEMENT
THESKULLS
28DAYS
WHERETHEMONEYIS

BOYSDON’TCRY
THECIDERHOUSERULES
THECOLOROFPARADISE
EAST-WEST
JOEGOULD’S SECRET
MAGNOLIA
ONEGIN

x

Sony Theatres Harvar,- Square
lOChurchSt.,Cmbridge
864-4580

E
0

AMERICAN BEAUTY
AMERICAN PSYCHO
BLACK AND WHITE

Magnolia: Fresh from his victory with Boogie Nights, Paul
Thomas Anderson charges back with yet another winner,
:mploying many of those in his stable of actors. All that can and
should be said of Magnolia’s plot is that the film depicts nine
interweaving stories about a myriad of characters who meet and
:ollide in unexpected and coincidental ways during one day in
:he San Fernando Valley. Each of the characters exhibit some
Form of human frailty, and in the end, portray a slice of humanity.
* * * 112(TP)
Wonder Boys: In the first 20 minutes of Chris Hanson’s new
movie Wonder Boys, a cute little dog gets shot, a rare Marilyn
Monroe jacket gets stolen, and we meet a six-and-a-half foot
tuba-playing transvestite -all are early indications that Wonder
Boys is something fresh. However, if you strip away all the wacky
exterior, we are left with the typical old story about a misguided
man who finds direction with help from a group of quirky
characters. That is not to say Wonder Boys isn’t entertaining it is well acted and, at times, very funny, plus there are enough
off-the-wall moments to make you forget that you’ve heard the
story countless times before. For a Friday-night flick, Wonder
Boys is definitely worth the eight bucks, but, if you don’t mind
waiting, it’s the kind of movie that will be just as good on video.
*+*lD(DD)

JE -Josh Engel

GB-GerardBalan

- -

-

MH -Michael Histen
‘IT-ThomasPowell
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Boucher strong for Philadelphia Flyers
NHL
continued from page 5

many of them have been key contributors in this veries.
Defensemanlanne Lukkanen,
who came over from Ottawa as
part of the trade for Tugnutt, has
two goals and three assists. Bob
Boughner, formqrly of Nashville,
has provided the kind.ofphysical
presence that is necessary for a
team to remain standing in the
playoffs. Given the roll that they
are on against a seemingly unstoppableteam, the Pens could be
standing for a wbile.

First Session: May 24 -June 30
Second Session: July 5 -August I I

If you register by May 5, space in the courses of your
choice can be resewed with a $40 reglstration fee.
Tuitlon charges will be put on your Bursar account.

Broom shortagq?
Three otherterns are enjoying
3-0 series leads, findthe two from
the Western Conference went in
for the sweep )ast night. Peter
Forsberg has retyrned to the Colorado Avalanche, and his team has
been decisively beatingthe Phoenix Coyotes. q e Avs would be
smart to finish oqPhoenix ASAP,
because their favorite playoff opponent, the Detroit Red Wings,
are also stormingthrough the first

.

You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Office. 108 PackardAvenue

ally playing. The Flyers went up
three games tonone on the Sabres
before Tuesday night’s overtime
loss in Buffalo. Much oftheir success can be attributed to rookie
goalie Brian Boucher, who has
bested his All-star counterpart,
DominikHasek.
Tuesday’sgame was the eighth
straight overtime playoff loss for
Philly, who is still very much in
control of this series. The Sabres
will have a tough battle ahead of
them, as they will have to win all
three ofthe remaining games, two
ofwhich will be in Philadelphia.
Buffalo’s bad luck with officiating has also continued into this
year’s playoffs. It was probably
worse to lose the Stanley Cup on
a questionable non-call when
Brett Hull’s skatewas inthecrease
last June, but John LeClair’s goal
in game two ofthis year’s series is
also worthy ofcontroversy. Postgame replays ofthe game-winner
The Show Must Go On
There might be a lot of off-ice revealed that the puck went
drama for the PhiladelphiaFlyers, through a hole in the netting,
but so far there have not been too rather than through the goal

round. The Wings’ depth has just
been overwhelming the Kings,
makingthis4vs. 5 match-upseem
muchmore uneven. Detroit’splayoff experiencecould also be making adifference,becausetheKings
are makingmistakesout offrustration when Detroit takes the lead.
In the 4-5 series on the East
coast, the New Jersey Devils have
squeaked out three consecutive
one-goal victories against the
Florida Panthers. Devils
defenseman Scott Stevens has
been shadowing Pave1 Bure, effectively keeping him goaless in
the series. Panthers goalie Mike
Vernon was hot coming down the
stretch of the regular season, but
has an 0-7 lifetime record against
New Jersey in the playoffs, a stat
which includes the 1995 Stanley
Cup Finals sweep when he was
with Detroit.

1

I

Please call 627-3454
for more information, or e-mail us at
summer@infonet.tufts.edu

April 24this the deadline to nominate yourself or
another senior to represent the class of 2000 on the
Tufts Alumni Council.
Nominations should be e-mailed to
al umni-reps@emerald.tufts.edu

.-.-

Oversight Panel
. Reports Out To
Community:
On the implementation
of the recommendations
of the
Task Force On Race
Lipri123,6:OO-8:O0p.m.
Hdlel,
Grantcher Chapel

2
0
0

e
e
0
0

ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
‘(Undergraduate& Graduate Students)
Are thinking about remaining in the U.S. and working after
the expiration of your Practical Training?
Come to a workshop presented by a local immigration attorney:
What:H-1B visa and workin in the U.S.
When:Wednesday, April 26’ ,4:00-500
Location: Large Conference Room, Campus Center

B

’lease call the International Center to reserve your place 627-3458.

rl‘
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Constitutional auestionis at Nominations nrocess
alienates students
I
David Moon is this: Have a good
hot air nearly as well.
issue for TCF, ‘~CUJ,CSL NOMINATF
continued from page 6
All in all, I was going to do it time with it. Talk to the rest of the

TCF

continued from page 1

According to CSL Student
Chair Jason Potts, there are three
reasons for a person or group to
appeala TCUJdecisiontothe CSL:
if they believe they were denied
due process, if they find new evidence,which supportstheir cause,
and if they feel the punishment
dictated by the previous verdict
was unreasonably severe.
Catalano said yesterday that
she was satisfied with the TCUJ’s
ruling. “I’m very pleased with the
decision rendered, and I hope that
CSL will uphold it,” she said. “If
they’re going to turn this into a
scriptural basis for my rejection,
then any other person in any leadership capacity in the fellowship,
who does not agree with
InterVarsity’sinterpretationof the
scripture,shouldhave to leavetoo.”
Catalanowent on to say that many
Christian groups have much different interpretations ofthe Bible.
“I feel that the scripture is very
unclear on the subject of homosexuality.My church background
preachesthat homosexualityis not
defined as a sin in scripture. They

DAILY

will ordaingayministersand allow
gay people to fully participate
within theirchurch body,”she said.
Both theTCUJandAstingDean
of Students Bruce Reitman have
reminded TCF that the: de-recognition does not prohibit the group
from holding informalmeetingson
campus, but only prevents it from
receivingTCU finding and reserving campus rooms. Chang said
that the loss of these privileges
will seriously impair the group’s
operations.
“Being a de-recognized group
means wecan stillmeet informally
in rooms, but we cannot publicize
those meetings, and we can’t go
through the University offices to
reserve rooms,” Chang said. “We
sometimes have as many as 70
.people at our meetings.”
Jody Chang, who is also an
affiliate chaplain at Tufts and
works closely with TCI:, sent an emailtoTCFalumniyesterdaycommunicating the group’s stance on
the situation. She asked alumni to
contact the University administration with their views, and asked
for donations so that the group
can still run its year-ecd retreat.

activities fee) cap submit proposals stating why a referendum is
necessary. Once checked by the
TCU Judiciary,the Elections Board
would be mandated to hold an
election for it. If it passes, it
supercedesanything else because
referenda “force the TCU Senate
to perform according to the students’ wishes.’’
In essence, I fould put forth a
referendum with wording along
the lines of“1 want AI to be president regardless pf the results of
the current presidential election.”
If it got the necesfarymajority, I’d
be president no matter what the
Senate,ELBO, oranyoneelsesaid.
Needless to say, I decided
against that. But don’t think that 1
didn’t consider it. I was running
for president bgcause I see the
incredible poteqial for good that
the Senate hol&, and I know I
could bethe person to finallybring
the organization some positive
leadership. That does not change
because my fellow senators decided to underestimateme. Still, it
doesn’t take mqch to recognize
the zoo this elqtion would become if I did pursue the unorthodox option.
I don’t want to undermine the
entire system,as positivelyridiculous as it can be qt times. Besides,
it would mean a deluge of Viewpoints from campuspoliticos(both
in student government and the
media)regardingmy pettiness,my
insolence, and q y status as a sore
loser. I’m sure at least a few would
draw parallels between Ralan Hill
andme. I can handletheirflack,but
I don’t think the current global
warmingtrendwould handle their

because it would be amusing.
Many of my fellow senators and
other campus pseudo-celebrities
have a bad caseof self-importance.
My favorite example ofthis is the
all-too-frequent comparisons between our TCU student government and the federal government.
Did you know that one of the first
drafts of the new TCU Constitution (currently in limbo)contained
a Senate cabinet position for the
president to appoint a chief of
staff? How ridiculous is that? We
all need a big reality check. We’re
Tufts students, not US Senators.
I used to think that all of the
Senate’s problems were external.
That is, our issues were mainly a
result of the public’s inaccurate
perception of the Senate. While
that is definitelyaproblem,thesad
truth is that the Senate is caught in
a vicious cycle of disunion. Too
many people join the Senate because they hate it. I know this is
true because some of my colleagues on the body currently fall
into this category. How can you
doany good by being amember of
an organization you despise?
These people end up doing
nothing for a semester and then
resigning. With this, they further
undermine the Senate and set the
stage for anotherelection. Will we
get a productive person or another kid who’ll sit through an
entire meeting scowling and not
sayinga word? Sometimes it’s the
former and we escape the cycle.
All too often, it’s the latter and we
are consistently mired in ineffectiveness.
Now we are faced with an election. My advice to Moira Poe and

students here. Try to let them understand where you’recomingfrom
and that, at the end of the day,
you’re no more special than they
are. One of the questions asked at
the nominations meeting was,
“Should [the] Senate be working
for the students or with the students?,’ Senate is the students.
That’s why it gets so fnrstrating
when one finds students going
against each other. Am I the only
one that sees that we are the frequently bamboozled third of a triumviratethat includestheadministrationandthe faculty?We’IInever
get anything done as long as long
as we’re all bickering with each
other. It’snotthe Senatethatwon’t
give you paper towels in your
restrooms,or more financialaid, or
less ridiculousrequirements- it’s
the administrationand the faculty.
I have one year left at the University I love so much. Sure, I
won’t be Senate president, but I’ll
still be as involved as I can. I hope
that, over the course.of this upcomingyear, Ican workwithother
senators to present a constitution
that involves the students in the
often mind-numbingworldofstudent government. I promise you
that there is a reason we spend
countless hours in meeting each
week and it’s not just our resumes
ortheunbridledjoy we experience
when hearing our own voices.
In the end, many of us do it
because we enjoy it and because
we hope to make adifference. I am
hopeful that next year’s Senate,
regardless of the bad start in the
electionsprocedures,will stillwork
hard and earn the support of the
students of Tufts University.

-d
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President DiBiaggio invites you t o participate in this weeklS
If
Community Forum on Leadership for Active Citizenship”
Friday, April 2?1st, 1:30-2:30 PM, in Cabot Auditorium

will be speaking on the subject of:

“NewInformation Technologies
and Civic Engagement”
NO TICKETS ARE REQUIRED FOR THI5 EVENT.

Cosponsors: University College o f Citizenship & Public Service (UCCPS),
Department of Urban and Environmental Policy, Department of Economics, Department o f Political Science, Office of
A l u m n i Relations, Lecture Series, Education f o r Public Inquiry and International Citizenship (EPIIC), and Tufts I n s t i t u t e
f o r Leadership and International Perspective (TILIP). If you have any questions. contact Charlene Carle x 7-3106.

h of a good thing is wonderful.
- Mae West

(Like the Daily)
I

,
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Women train for weekend
battle with rivals Amherst

BIOLOGY STUDENTS!!

A

’

Will you be doing biology
research this summer?

Students who will be engaged in an independent
research project in biology (either in the field,
laboratory, or clinic) need. to contact Dr. Margaret
Lynch, the Director of Undergraduate Research in
the Biology Department before leaving for the
summer.
Contact Dr. Margaret Lynch at
mlynch@,emerald.tufs edu.

SOFTBALL
continued from page 5

who will be playing in the NCAA
tournament at the end of the season. The Lord Jeffs are 6-0 in
NESCAC play, while the Jumbos
areridinga five-gamewinning streak
and sit a game behind at 5- 1.
“Thisisthe biggestgameofthe
year,” Herman said. “We need to
sweep. They have the best pitcher
in the region (sophomore Lauren
Peloquin, who maintains a 0.70
ERA),but we beat her lastyear. We
have the confidence that we can
win both games, but we have to
make the plays.”
If the Jumbos don’t come out
with a sweep against Amherst,
they may not be in the NCAA
tournament,a place they’ve found
themselves each of the past three

Coluqbine rebuilds itself
COLUMBINE

continued from page 6

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Disabilities Awareness
Week

years. Two teams that Tufts has
lost to this year, Salem State and
Trinity, have both been beaten by
Amherst, so despite Tufts’ stronger schedule, the common foes
could be the deciding factor.
Tufts won’t be thinking about
all that math when they head out to
defend Spicer Field at 1 p.m. on
Saturday. Herman’s squadwill be
well-rested,though, as Tuesday’s
contest at Springfield was rained
out, givingthe Jumbossix full days’
of rest -the same amount of rest
they had before this past
weekend’s sweep.
“We’ve been laying low,”
Herman said. “We didn’t practice
on Tuesday and we had optional
practice on Wednesday, but we’re
going to rest and come out on
Saturday strong.”

crimes and suicide rates are soaring. I am an optitpisticperson, but
it is hard to have apositive outlook
in these circumjtances. It takes
more than puhlic service announcements, news reports, and
editorials. Ittakes morethan legislation. It takes lopking to the Col-

umbine community and seeing
how they have turned the tragedy
around,and seeing how everyday
they are a step closer to healing,
and how they are trying to make
lasting changes in all of our lives.
It takes a lot of hard work to rise
above the grief and pain to teach
our children, and ourselves, the
art of compassion.

Sponsored by LCS’s C.H.LL.D. (Caring Helps in Living with Disabilities) and Eyes
for Others

For more info or ?’s call Shalini x7529 or Lydia x7053
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Monday April 17
American Sign Language and Cued Speech Workshop led by Jen BiedO2
9:3Qll PM Friedman Room 2 nd Floor Campos Center

.

e
e

barrier to success.,.

e

Tuesday April 18

Hear the former
president
of the Sierra
Club and author
of
‘Act Now, Apologize
Later’speakin the
spirit of

8

e

11:30 AM-230 PM and 5-7 PM Tabling@ Dewick (info for jobs, volunteer opportunities, different
disabilities, simulations,Academic Resource Center Services, events)

9 AM -5 PM Tabling @
Campus
I
Center (info

8

e
8

e

Wednesdav ApriI 19

8
8
8

Proving that age holds no

8
8
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for jobs, volunteer opportunities, different disabilities,

simulations, Academic Resource Center Services, events)

e
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e
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Speaker Sandra Baer Coordinator of Academic Services for Student with Disabilities tbrougb ARC
3 4 3 0 PM Zamparelli Room Campus Center

e
8

Play Bingo with the visually impaired at the TAB Building
6:45 PM meet @ Hodgdon Lounge and return @ 9:15 PM

Thursday April 20
Viewing of Rain Man starring Dustin Hoffman playing an autistic man whose brother is Tom Cruise
8-10 PM Olin 12 (next to the language lab)

Saturday April 22
CHILD’S Gym and Swim Program
10 AM-12PM Jackson Gym featuring Hayden Bursk’s ’03 magic and card tricks from 11:30 -12PM

e
e

e

8
8

8
8
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Monday April 24
Boston Chinatown Neighborhood After School Program some of the children have special needs
2 4 5 PM @ Campus Center ATM machina return @ 6 PM

.

Sponsored
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Students describe their Jiail exneriences
1
PROTESTS

continued from page 3
frustration by singing songs of
solidaritythe whole way. Finally,
we were put three to a singleperson cell in the 3rd District police station,” he said. “Still in wet
clothes, many ofus were forced to
sleep on the concrete floor of the
cell, many with no blankets to
cover ourselves. Heating was virtually non-existent, and food,
which came around 1 a.m. or so,
was a bologna sandwich and a
doughnut. Many ofus, being vegetarians, did not eat any food on
Tuesday,andonly3 slicesofbread
and a couple cookies on Wednesday. We were denied phone calls
here.
“The police were reasonable
there, forthe most part. One fellow,
however, upon asking to have his
handcuffs loosened as they were
digging into his wrists, was pepper-sprayed at point blank range
by an officer,” Everett added.
Tisch and Everett were in jail
for approximately27hours before
their arraignment, where they revealed their names to officialsand
were allowed to leave, pending a
hearing in June.
At the end of the day, the protesters thought the protest was a
success. Many felt that they were
able to get their message ofreform
and displeasure out to both the
World BanMIMF delegates and
the greater world population.
“It could have been more successful. We could have been able
to stop the meetings, but we
weren’t able to do that, but I don’t
know if it would have mattered if
we were able to do that because
the World Bank and the IMF can
meet whenever they want. So I
think the bigger objectives were
met,” Carlis said.
The protesters made a lot of
noise throughout the weekend,
but they were not the only people

out on the streets.
Two World Bank
officials came out
onto the streets to
openly speak with
the protesters
about their opinions. M. Salah
Darghouth. a
Worid Bank manager for world development of water in the Middle
East and Africa,
s p o k e
empathetically
with protestersfor
almost two hours.
“I fully support
what you do here.
But, it is a little
unfair that you are
blaming everything onthe World
Bank,” he said.
* Photo by Matt Kane
“What you are
Thiousands
of
protesters
mqched
through
doing, inmy view,
the
streets
of
Washington
D.C.
to
show
their
is going to change
the world. I am disapproval of World Bank and IMF policies.
sure of it.”
“I think it a shame that there guysareweorgqized. Weusedto
hasn’t been any time to talk about just get high and go where everythe issues. A lot of people aren’t one else was going."
really informed, I think this conIn the end, the protesters left
frontationandshow offorceon all with apositive feeling that is sure
sides isareal shame,”sa-danother tocarry overto htureefforts.“The
World Bank employeewho spoke whole experience was just amazopenly with people, bui declined ing to me because thousands and
to reveal his name. The focus of thousands met together without
the discussion, he said, should any type or prior planning,”
not be on him, but the issues at Kaupertsaid.
hand. “I thinkthere isalotofroom
Ippolito also considered the
for improvement, but this is not protests a s u c c p , despite setthe way to do it.”
backs. “Whetheror not, however,
Also, throughout the weekend major newspapers were able to
many compared this protest, as discredit the integrity ofthe prowell asthe WorldTradeOrganiza- test, the point 1s that the very
tion protests in Seattle this fall, concepts of the World Bank,
with the famed movements ofthe WTO, and IMF have been forced
’60s. The mother of o:ie of the upon the Ameriaan public, which
Tuftsprotesters, who volunteered may have remained silent if not
her home to host the 30 students, for the “crazy protesters,” she
gave her opinion, saying “You said.

Live with British students in the very
center as a Registered Visiting Student of
a medieval college with university privileges.
Summer and graduate study ako

Washington International
Studies Council
21 4 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Phone Number: (202) 547-3275
Free Telephone: (800) 323-WISC
Facimile: (202) 547- 1470
E-mail: wisc@erols.com
wwwstudy abroad.com/wisc

Exclusive Student Airfare

London
Amsterdam
Athens
Dublin
Madrid
Paris
Rome

-$I86
$228
-$328
$252
-$252
-$204
-$252

-
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Tufts University

Department of Romance Languages
presents

The Langsam, Barsam, Simches Lecture

“The Mythic Quest in Ionesco’s
La Soifet la faim
(Hunger and l3irst).
(in English)

6et Free Fool..
during the April May Giveaway!

by

Seymour 0. Simches
Emeritus John Wade Professor of Modern Languages

visit eur site for deitaik

Thursday, April 20, 2000

Reception to follow in Laminan Lounge
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Crew moves they belong Tennis deals with injuries, reassignments

-

1

CREW

’

?
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continued from page 4
both the Wesleyan and BC races
show us that we’ve got some real
speed.”
Benford’s squad opened its
season on April 1 with an impressive victory over WPI on the
Charles. The varsity eight crew of
Brandon Dickason, Michael
Friedberg, Ben Wilkinson, Eric
Meserve, Britton Windeler, Grady
Night, ShaneBlack-Macken,Chris
Mitchell, and coxswain Jeff Lindy
cruised to victory in 653.7. The
Engineers checked in at 7: 18.1,
edging out Tufts’ second eight
(7:20.1) of Max Bernstein,
Ferdinand Hengst, Nathaniel
Swinburne, Matthew Waterson,
David Blonder, Rejeev Mareedy,
Nathan Rolander, Sam Haddon,
and coxswain Ann Andrews.
“Against WPI, we confirmed
that were not in the lower half of
the speed level of New England,”
Benford said. “It wasa confidence
builder for the freshman and the
other younger guys who hadn’t
raced yet at the collegiate level.”
In the novice race, the Tufts
eight settled for second place
(7: 16.4), after being outdistanced

by WPI’s novice crew. The WPI
“ B squad took third (7:34.9).
The Jumbos will continue to
gear up for the postseason this
weekend, when they head into the
water with Holy Cross, Ithaca,and
Connecticut College at Worcester. Again, despitethe high level of
competition,Benford is confident
that histeam willemerge stronger.
“This weekend will be our last
real tuneup for New Englands,”
Benford said. “Although I don’t
know much about Connecticut
College, wewill certainlyhaveour
hands full with Cross and Ithaca,
no doubt. It’s important for us to
not take the races individually,
though, and look at them as a
method of sharpeningourselves.”
Nextweekend,theteamwill host
Mass. Maritime to close out the
regular season, before setting its
sights solely on the much-anticipated regional championships.
“We’ll be spending the next two
weeks solidifying lineup and preparing for the main event-New
Englands. We’re in atotally different gear right now, and probably
still havetwomore togo. Because
like I keepsaying, the real racing
will occur in May.”

TENNIS

It gave him some confidence,”
Watson said. “It was [also] great
for Brian.,”
The easy victory against Colby
on Saturdayserved tomitigate the
Jumbos’ disappointmentfrom the
previous day’s loss to Bowdoin.
Following what has been a constant pattern for the Jumbos,
Bowdoin easily beat them in the
doubles matches. The loss came
in spite of the debut of the new
doubles lineup.
Ruttenberg and Siva continuedtheirsolidplayasthenumberone doubles team, earning an 8-3
victory, but the number-two
(ScotVFitzgerald)and three (Litt/
Lang) doubles teams both
stumbled to 8-4 losses.
“The switch [of doubles partners] didn’t work against
Bowdoin,” Siva said. “Losing the
doubles point sets the whole team
back. [It] killed us again.”
Having lost the doubles match,
the Jumbosbattled back. But when
Siva dropped his match to August
Felker (5-7, 6-1, 6-4), it gave
Bowdoin its fourth point of the
day and sealed the Jumbos’ fate.
“It was disappointingthat Siva
lost. He has been playing great
tennis,” Watson said. When [a
player is] doing something right

continued from page 4
lost a three-set match to Jason
Biowell(2-6,6-4,6-1) and Scott,
who suffered a straight-set loss
(7-6,6-3) to Owen Patrick.
However, the whole team was
at a competitive disadvantage
throughout the singles matches
as a stomach injury to Ruttenberg,
the team’s nurqber-one, forced
everyone else to move up.
“To lose your number one and
move everyone up is risky business,” Watson sqid. “If you lose a
number four or five you can easily
replace [him]. Wewereverylucky.”
In addition to the new doubles
pairs, Watson made another key
move when he announced that
Brendall would replace Lang as
thenumber six playeron theteam,
relegating Lang to the doubles
squad.
“Lang hadn’t been playing up
to par,” Watsqn said. “Brian
Brendall was going to play for
Lang.”
Interestingly,Ruttenberg’s injury served to temporallyquell the
conflict,as both Lang and Brendall
were able to play singlesmatches.
Still it will be interestingto see how
Watson handles the situation.
“Dannyplayed and won easily.

you stay away. He suddenly began to unravel.”
“I’ve been havingtrouble closing out matches,” Siva said.
“Hopefully I’ll get back on’awinning track.”
Siva’s loss overshadowed
Fitzgerald’s epic, three-hour
struggle against Evan Klein.
Fitzgeraldmanagedto slipby Klein
in the third set to pull out a 5-7,76,7-5 win.
“Fitzgerald’s number-five
match was the match of the day,”
Watson said. “He won amarathon
match against a boisterous opponent.”
“[The win] felt good but at that
point we had already lost the team
match, so it was an empty victory,”
Fitzgeraldsaid.
Ruttenberg(7-6,7-5)and Scott
(6-3,4-6,6-3) were also victorious
in the Jumbos’ loss.
After matches in back-to-back
days on Friday and Saturday, the
Jumbos were supposed to take
Sunday off, before playing Conn.
College and Babson on Monday
and Tuesday, respectively. Unfortunately for the Jumbos, rain
and cold weather forced the cancellation of both matches.
Watson is currently trying to reschedule.

Spankakos buys into US propaganda, fails to see reality of bad situation
SPANKAKOS

tn
rreate new
new and
anti subtlercloaks
ciihtlcrrlnakcto
tn
about using force to crush peaceto create
continued from page 6
shield their cvnical, neo-imDerial ful11 but Drofit-unfriendly moveindeed has often demolished the policies frompopular intelli’gibil- ments, sich as those for unionizavery real prospects for democrati- ity (the “War on Drugs,” ofcourse, tion, landrefoq, and indigenous
zation intheregion.Failuretocome is one such cloak).
rights.
Buginess-oriented
Underneath the facade, it is not leadership’sconqern formaximizto terms with this contradiction
constitutes a
ing Drofits
- ~ - - - ---~ - ~~
-I (Gdespefailuretograsp 1
“In order to produce favorable climates for US j
a
the nature of
investment and corporate profit, the US has , short-term
USpolicyalte
made it a remarkably consistent feature of
profits)
gether.
policyto back repressbe, militaristic, and nom , meansthat
Asmightbe
inferred from
all socialS p a n a k o s ’ tL popular regimes,
despite
the
human
cost.”
d
emo.._lack of subcratic
stantial Droof for his imdied new difficultto discern thereal, active, movements conetitute threats to
era in dimocratic-inclined US for- and primary priorities of the US “national interest,”and moreover,
eign policy, there is simply noevi- Government: The imposition of the accesstoUsmilitary hardware,
dence to suggest that US govern- neo-liberal (“free-trade”) capital- which such market-friendlyrulers
ment priorities have changed in ist regimes for reasons of US cor- enjoy means that such movements
the Bush-Clinton era, and much to porate profit maximization. And, can be represse# by brute force
suggest that they remain unaf- the prevention of independent and deterredby fpar of it. For these
fected.
models of development (whether representativesofcapital,the benMoving quickly from his brief progressive, nationalist, socialist, efits of a cheap and docile labor
lament for past wrongs, Spanakos or otherwise), which, not by their force, lax environmentallaws, and
cites George(no W) Bush’s “pro- inefficiency,but by theirpotential state deregulatiqn outweigh any
democracy” line. He proceeds success in directly addressing the moral concern for the status of
with his basically silly argument. social problems that are the con- Latin Americansthemselvesor for
What else can we call it, when tinuing legacy ofcolonialism,could their democratia participation in
one bases a critique on nothing prove “dangerous alternatives”to power. Profit rules, and the ignobut the PR coming out of Wash- US ideologicalhegemony.
rant, lazy,ever-complainingmasses
ington, which (surprise, surprise)
Although it might make us feel are just supposed to deal with evhas little to do with the reality of better to think so, this emphasis erythinginvolve# in the‘hew glopolicy on the ground. American on market capitalism rather than bal economy.” q r else.
foreign policy cannot be under- democratizationhas been dueneiIndeed, usin4 Spanakos’ own
stood by reading George Bush’s thertosimplesadism on the part of examples ofBraqil, Peru, and Colips, nor by repeating the mass the US Government, nor to sheer lombia, it becomespainfullyclear
media’ssimplifications,but rather incompetence among “foreign that all of these nations certainly
only by an examination of facts. policy honks” (as Spanakos sug- are “free marketvfriendly”- imAnd the facts are fairly clear: the gests). Rather, the historically posingthe IMFausteritymeasures,
United States government, on a documented fact is that today’s cuttingeventhemostminimalwelconsistent and ongoing basis, crisis and US stifling of Latin fare nets and publicprograms, and
has so much preferred “market- American democracy, is no such brutally repressiqg labor and peasfriendly” regimes to what we anomaly or happenstance; in or- ant movements and opposition
might call, “population-friendly” der to produce favorable climates political parties with thousands
regimes,as to make the latterchar- for US investment and corporate and thousands Qf killings (many
acteristic an irrelevant, or even profit, theushasmade itaremark- more killings, I qight add, than the
negative factor in determining ably consistent feature of policy Serbstalliedih Kvsovo).However,
policy.
toback repressive,militaristic,and the term “democpcy” can only be
Rhetorically, ofcourse, for the non-popular regimes, despite the applied to these nations (as it is
purpose ofmanufacturing consent human cost.
again andagainbythemassmedia
and popular support in theUS, talk
The reasons for this are fairly and the US Government)by empabout the spread of “democracy” simple and apply to US policy tying the term “democracy”tothe
remainsquitecrucial.Withthe ideo- throughout the third world, not point where it is barely discernible
logical “threat ofcommunism” no just in Latin America: right-wing from,say, fasctiqr, onlydressedup
longer availableto strike irrational and elite-dominated regimes are with safely coqtrolled, moneyfear into the hearts of the popula- almosttotally insulatedfrom popu- dominated electoral processes. In
tion, US spin doctors are working lar pressures and have no qualms short, drastically concentrated
~
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ownership of land and resources
in this region ensures that states
are ruled by a combination of old
oligarchy and cosmopolitan elite
interests friendly to the US economic and ideological interests,
but that is generally - and not
coincidentally-at odds with the
majority of populations they purport to represent.
Thus, the neo-liberal-speak
about “free markets”and “democracy”existingin a harmonious and
mutually re-enforcing,non-problematic relationship is an obfuscating piece of rhetoric. Rhetoric
which Spanakosdoesn’tquestion,
but which we all should.The more
accurate description of this relationship between neo-liberal economics and democracy, is that of
constant tension, and often, of
direct contradiction that often
plays itself out in blood.
As for Spanakos’ claim that
the US has exhibited a lack of
long-term and consistent strategic thinking in the Latin America,
this too is simply not so. The test
ofaconsistentpolicy in this case,
should not simply involve a cursorycitingofplaceswhere the US
is actively engaged and places
where it is not. Rrather, it must
compare the circumstances under which the US has either supported or opposed particular regimes. And, when one formulates
the question in this more significant manner the trend becomes
unmistabkable. Whether one
looks to the CIA-supported coup
in Guatemala in 1954,or the one in
Chile in 1970,the support for the
Contra army terror war in Nicaragua in the 1980s,orthe longtime
US relationship with genocidal
death squads in El Salvador;
whether one examines the invasions of Haiti and the Dominican
Republic,the harassment of Cuba,
the invasion of the tiny island of
Granada, or the continuing military support for a brutal Colombian government,the US hassupportedgovernments that are willing and able to coerce and control
their populations in amannercon-

. .

ducive to the economic interests
of US corporate profit, and has
subverted or invaded governments, and helped to repress
movements that have shown the
slightest tendency towards real
reform or the social democracy
that is necessary to actually address the needs of the impoverished majority.
It is this suffering, struggling
group of human beings - this
majority - which continues to
live, day-to-day, in a severe state
of crisis. In my opinion, it is this
crisis, and not Spanakos’ ideological red herring of“crisis-management,” that remains the main
characteristic of US policy in the
region, and the pressing cause for
alarm. The crisis is, for the most
part, an altogether predictable,
preventable,and intentionaleffect
ofcynical US policy-makers, and
as citizens ofthe United States we
areallimplicatedinsuchanti-democratic policy.
As moral agents, we have a
responsibility -at the very least
-to do no further harm to these
struggling majorities. Even now
the harm is escalating, and we are
again complicit - this time in
Colombia,as abillion-dollarmilitary package zips through Congress without serious critique in
either the media or the politicos in
Washington -a fact that should
give us pause in contemplation of
the health of our own “democracy” as well.
Seen in this light, demanding
an end to the flow of killing machines to brutally repressive
states such as Colombia and Peru,
is also an opportunity for improving our own democratic society
here in the US. By halting the furthermilitarizationofLatin America
we can play a role in allowing the
fabricofLatin American civil society to heal and to move towards
democratizationwithout the threat
of US-sponsored killers in their
midst while perhaps stretchingour
own American political discourse
beyond the poles marked off by
Gush and Bore.
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LUMP BETWEEN LOWER
LIP AND GUM.

- TWITCHY, WIRED LOOK
CAUSED BY NICOTINE.
A high nicotine content
makes smokeless tobacco
just as addicting
as cigarettes.

BAD BREATH. /
'
-

STAINED FINGERS.

\

\

\

TOBACCO-STAINED

\

STUBBORN ATTITUDE.
WON'T LISTEN TO
SOUND MEDICAL
ADVICE.

DRtBBLE CUE

/ \

'

WHITE PATCHES
AND SORES.
Leukoplakia. In time,
could lead to oral cancer,

TIN BULGES AND
RING.

\
NO FRIENDS.

RECEDING GUMS.

TOBACCO JUICE.

DIIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

DONI'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWINGTOBACCO.

EVENTS
0
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Don't just advertise here. Use the
Tufts University online community
center.
campusQ.com
Department
4/21 Tufts Big Band and Kiniwe.
Cohen Auditorium. 8 p.m.
MUSIC

Goodtoot Llvel
Come catch 3 hours of high energy
'unk this Thursday. ~pril2Othat the
Burren in Davis Sq. Absolutely no
mver and the music starts at 10 p.m.

Summer Sublet Avallabla
3 bdnn on College Ave. pradicallyon
campus, excellent condition, eat-inkitchen. living room. w/d. porch. Call
LE. Maria, or Alina -27-6308.

Looklng for housematefor 20002001 school year
Approximately $5OO/month plus util.
Call
628-1266
or
e-mail
rdriscoI@MtS.edU

Get Sprlng '01 Howlng Nowl
3 bdrm on College Ave. pradicallyon
campus, excellent condition. eat-inkitchen, living room, w/d. porch. Call
Lu,Maria, or Alina -274308.

No hopes of getting houslng?
Fourth roommate (malelfemale)
wantedfor June'WMay'Ol. R W ,
eled. Huge kitchen and common
room. Internet-ready. Some furniture
available upon request. Call Jee at
617-2853054.

Summer Sublet Wanted for Boston
Globe Interns
Please call Daisy Hams, Assistant to
the Editor, 617-9293129.
Huge Bedroom Newly Renovated
Apartment Tufts Area- 34 Capen

SUI1 Available1
Three rooms available in 4 person
house. Great location on BostonAve.
m e price is a steal! Call Fred if interested at 781-3959960.

St
What's Eatlng Gilbert Grape?
Starring Leonard0 diCaprio. This
novie's screening is one ofthe events
for the LCS Program CHILD'S (Caring Helps in Liing with Disabilities)
Disabilities Awareness Week!

3 floor apt. Large EIK. DID. newly furnished hardwood floors, bay windows, alcoves. Ig screened-in front
porch. Pets ok. all utilities included,
$2250 plus security deposit. Available until May 1st 718-9351144.

FOR SALE

Summer Sublet
Two males seeking 3rd housemate,
M.Available June 1. Hardwoodflrs.
newly painted, 2 blocks from campus.
$500 plus utilities. parking available.
Call Andy 617-776-8623.

'

Q

Sell the books you don? need
Buy the books you do need.
Tufts textbooks from Tufts Students
at prices the Tufts Bookstore can't
touch.
campusQ.com
The Tufts University Community
Trading Center.
Car for Sale
Suzuki sidekick sports 1996- 31.00
mileage very well maintained, drives
well. Asking price: $10,500. Interested? Call Keren at 627-7071
Queen s h e bed for sale
Queen sue boxspring and mattress
bar sale. Best Mer. Call Laura at 625
5501.
Need Furniture for Next Year7
For Sale: bed, dresser, desk, bedside
lable. l i t e shoe shelf. All in good
condiii. Callfor information. Steph
6297833.

HOUSING
Lg and small aparbmnts.
AvaaaMe. BeginnigJune. AJlap are
in great a n d t i . W n waacing dis
tancetocanpusimd ThDavis. Call
mnybine 617-6257530 F k for Cemilb
orLina OncampusWhgatheBEST!!l

STILL AVAlLABLElll
College Ave Apt., Liing room,
dining room. kitchen. lounge.
washerldryer. garageldriveway.
?porches. $4251 month. Looking for
1.2, or 3 people. Call Wll or Grace
at 6991069. Grace or M i i e l l e at
666-5844 or Elise at 718-9254

Awesome summer sublet
1 bedroom available in 4 bdrm apt in
Great location on Powderhous Bbd.
June I-Aug 31,2000. Kitchen, living
rm. bathroom, porch. newly renovated. $5W/month. Call Paula at
617-628-5793
or
e-mail
pramer@emerald.Mts.edu

3 Bdnn apt on Powderhouse Bhrd
Sunny and spacious, hardwood
floors, large kitchen. $15oo/month.
No fee- Owner 547-9515.
3 Bdrm apt In 3 famlly house
Possible four bedroom. Sunny spacious apt, hardwoodfioors, yard. large
kitchen. Raymond Ave off Curtis St.
$16OO/monlh. No FEE Owner 5479515.

Summer Sublet
4 Wrms available 6/1 to 911 in beautiful, Italian styled house. KID. Great
location. Close to both Tufts and T.
Call 617-627-1846 lf interested.
Stupendous Summer '001Sprlng
'01 sublet
3 rooms for summer, 1for spring in 4
bdrmapaltment on Ossipee Rd. Call
Emily x71437 or Donna ~71392.

Homeless? Summer Sublet
avallabb 6/1
Beautiil house in residential m a ,
dose to campus. gym, bus. 2 bedroom w/klchen. bath, living room,
backyard. Free parking! Call x1787
lor more info.

Roommate needed to share 4
bedroom a p t
large bedroom available. apt includes
Ig. living room, dining room, and
kitchen, 2 porches. located 1 mile
from Davis Sq. $500 +utilities. Call
lnna at 781-393-4595.

Fabulous summer sublet at 7
Falrmont Stl
Four more people needed to fill a six
bedroom house. Right behind Wren
Hall, dose to campus. Call 781-3914038for more info.

Superb Summer Sublet
on 50Wnthrop St. Apt. #2. Close to
campus and convenient access to
Medford Hillside. 4 bedrooms with
bath at $450 each. Call 781-3061525. Available June 1st-August
25th.

Q
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Cheap1II
Summer and spring sublet available.
Ideal location directly behind Miller.
Rent under $400For information call
Katie or Tracey x8270 or Cinnamon
x8069.

Browse the area's Top Real Estate
.
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online community tradingcanter.

Summer Sublet
four rooms available for summer s u b
let. Great l o c a t i 1block from Tufts
campus. Available June I-Aug 31.
$475/mO +util. Please call Mandi at
617-625-6463,

Summer 4 bdnn sublet 1 bdrm
fall sublet
June 1st through the summer. Rent
$475/month. 12 Ware St. (close to
~eele
square, me T. and campus). I
mom also available For Fall semester
sublet. Call617-623-0121andspeak
with Lisa, Steph. or Jill

sublet
Summer '00and Spring '01,l-2 bedrooms avail 209 College Ave. across
tmm Adekman. gmat locatiil$475/
month +ulil. CallAzi x719w or Jaime
x77302.

College Ave. Summer Sublet Rent
Negotlable
2 huge rooms available June through
August in Be.autiifulCollege Ave apartment. Rent is negotiable. Male or
female. Call Alii at 617-718-9162.

Summer Sublet
Gorgeous 2 bedroom apartment,
practkallyon campus. Available June
to end of August. Interested. call
Katrine at ~1878.

~~~
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Summer Sublet
June I-Aug 31. 2 bedrooms. $5W/
month each. 1 kitchen, bathroom. liing mom. located at end of Chetwynd
Rd.
Large, sunny 3 bedroom apt near
Tufts
on LeonardAve. Great location, large
kitchen. $IWO/mmth. Nofeeowner.
547-9515
One female housemate wanted
June 1,2000
Spacious 5 bedrm apt w/2 full baths,
large kitchen. washerldryer. Located
behind Carmichael. $375/month.
Call Jenny.at 617-716-0604 or Sara
at 617-623-9560.
Free RooWBoard In Exchange
for Chlld Care
15-20hours per week. 15 yr. old and
9 yr old in Winchester for 200OO1
school year. Move inthis spring. Call
Karen/Jqhn. 78 1-721-5247.
Apartment for rent- 2 bedrooms
New hardwood floors, caw.heating system,and windows. On Main
Street. $1050//rnonth. No utilities.
Faculty members or administrators
only. No peis. Please call 391-6984.
Available July 1st.
Furnlshed Apartment Rental
one bedroodstudio in house. Full
kitchen (dishwasher, microwave),
large backyardlpatio. Parking, dose
to public transportation. Near Mystic
River between routes 16 and 60
a M s s from MDC tennis, basketball
courts and playground. Available
immediately. Call Jennifer 781-488
3799.

-

Summer Sublet 2 Huge BRs
Still available in 4 BR apt. 215
College Ave, across from commuter
parking lot; practiically on campus.
Kitchen w/ dishwasher, porch.
washer/dryer. One room fully
furnished. Cable modem. Call
Jonathan x7132 or Kris x1954
8251month.
Houslng for the Sprlngl
3 bedrooms available on Raymond
Ave off Curtis St. Beautiful, clean,
and fully furnished. $425/mOnth 5
min walk to campus contact Kath
~77620.

.

Summer Sublet
One furnished room at 197 College
Ave. Great location. practically on
campus and dose to Davis Square.
For more infonation. Call EM,
718-1549. $MO/month

Really Nlce Summer Sublet
1Female wanted to sublet spacious 4
bedroomapt! 5 minwalk to Tufts. W/
D. dishwasher. fully furnished. large
nice kitchen. 2 porches. Great place
to l i e for summer. Call Emily or
Monica @718-lSFJ7.
2 awesome sublets avallable
In same house. Dishwasher, free
laundry, greai location, somefurniturn
available. right off Boston Ave. Call
today Tanya Q 781-3S8175.

"Female RoommateWanted"
Amazing 2 story house with 1 vacancy. Huge bedrooms, LWDR. dmI+
washer, washerldryer-free. great tocation, 2 porches, backyard. new
bathroom. You must see this house1
Call Lisa at 617-718-9130. L i e with
2 girts.

Summer Houslng

Also. word processing or typing of

5 rooms. 48 Quincy St. Close toTufls.
ree parking, rent is negotiable. Call
Scott @ ~78085or Shane @ x78217

student papers, grad school applicct
tiins. personal statements. theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing. Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
M A RESUME SERVICE

Fall Housing Wanted
Uon-smoking. easygoing male lookng for Fall '00Housing. Please call
Mike at 617-627-6391.
BeauUful Summer Slb;Refiectlons
om the Spiritual Quest
Ibdrm in 2 bdrm apt. Close to c a m
n~s.fully furnished, comfortable and
spacious. $.5OOhnonth. June-August,
+utilities. Call Jamie 617-901-3126.
3R-streez parking.
Attention Freshmen Females1
2 girls looking to trade adjacent Lewis
singles for a double in any dorm.
Trade was Oked by housing. Call
~1961
for more information
Great Summer Subletl
Nice room, very close to campus.
$46O/month Junel-Augl. Call Liz at
718-9445 or Mike at 625-1841 or
email emariano@tufls.edu
Super Summer Sublet
Close to Davis 8 Campus, driveway,
washer/dryer. Females Preferred.
Call Joanna ASAP 627-1821
INCREDIBLY CHEAP SUMER
SUBLET111
1 large mom on upland rd, behind
carmichael. w/d S36O/month. Call
Meg 617-776-0216
Summer 2OOO Sublet
Female N/S. no pets to share wltwo
other female n/s in a fully furnished 3
bedroom. One block from Davis Sq T
stop. $2.200 for summer utilities not
included. Available Mayl-Sept 31.
Call Sharon 6253311

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of ?he Century homes WiM elegant, war. and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dooe to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 39&.
0983. Rates:
1night single 95.double. 110;
2-5 nights single 95. double 105;
Weekly single 575. double 625.

-
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Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
.
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete Conrient i i l i . Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 7392650.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
GXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Buslness, etc.)
"396-1 124Are your grad school applicalis high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going t o f t all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find time to do it
all beforethe deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resumeprofessionally iypesei laser printed on h s h
quality paper in a typastyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications. personal
statement. and resume as appealing
as possible.

"'WORD
PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE"
(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/Faculty projed. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell checked.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufls students 8
faculty over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tuffs.
CALLFRAN at396-1124. (Member
of NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING
Survlvors of Physical andlor
Sexual Vlolence
A new resource is now available every Wednesdayfmm 4:3&5:30 inthe
Women's Center where you can
learn more about your options and
how to deal with overwhelming emotions.

Q
Go dimbing
Teach guitar
Learn to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
campusQ.com
Your onlme community trading center

GET IN GREAT SHAPE1
Cardio Kick-Boxing has returned to
Davis Square and we have the best
class around. Special try 3 lessons
for just $10. Class times: M- 8:30
p.m.. W 7:30 p.m.. and Sat. 12:15
p.m. at Davis Square Martial Arts.
408 Highland Ave. Beginners are
welcome! Call 591-9656 to register.
MexIcolCarlbbean or Central
Amerla $229 r.t
Europe $169 O.W. other world wide
destinations cheap. ONLY TERRORISTS GET YOU THERE
CHEAPER! Book tickets online
www.airtech.com or 212-7000.

WANTED
EGG DONORS NEEDED1
All races. Ages 21-30 Compense
tion of $5.00. OPTIONS N a t i i a l
F e r t i l i Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fertiliyoptions.com

Extra Cash and Free Food1
Somewille Caterer neds staff for
prep, functions. and delivery. E S P
cially for April 2CRh and May 11. Exciting, fast-paced work with great
food! Salary $748 and up, depending on experience.
Call
Michaelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663).Leave message on
voice mail with times to reach you.
Lab Assistant needed In the
Chemlstry Dept for the summer
sessions.
Call Minh ext 72064.

-

"RESUMES"
USERTYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
Featuring computer storage for Mure
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold. italics. bullets. etc. MI
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! Oneday m i c e avail. 5 min
IromTufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines")

-

Camp Counselors

JewishCommuniIyCenterofGreater
Rochester- Camp Seneca Lake is
seeking male and female counsekn
who love working with kds. Must be
at least adlegefreshman and available June 21-August 20. Lileguard
m t h x t i o n a olus! S a m ~ l u room
s
and board. Contact Re& at 716461-2000 x263 for infonnatiiapplc
cation. Camps Positions: Hiking,

..

r o m t course. nature. ~ o o and
l

A e r s k i spe&lists sought for overniaht c a m in the Finaer Lakes.
These sen& positions a k for experienced applicants 21+. Salaries
$1800-2800 plus room and board
from June 17 to August 20. Contact
Renee at 716-461-2000 x263 for informatiin/appliion.

i
Summer Jobs1
Staying on campus this summer?
Studysmart has part-time tutoring
positions available for May/June and
For summer. Tutor middle and hgh
school students, make your own
hours, and enjoy rewarding work
while earning $14-$18/hr! Car required. Call 781-932-1373.

Brain research study1
Healthy men and m e n betweenthe
ages of 18 and 35 needed for a one
session study involving medication
influence on brain function, brain
mapnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
and brain electroencephalography
fEEGI at the Brain Imaging Center,
McLean Hospital. Taxi-is provided
Earn up to $100! Conducted by Dr
Ronald Cowan. Leave message 3
6174552860.
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Ofthe Jewish Communw Centers 01
Greater Boston, Westwood. MA is
looking forthe followingsummerstaff
Transportationavailable- Great Sala
ries! Positions needed: A d m i n i m
We.~
unit head. Arts and Crafts D i m
tor, special Needs Counselors. ~e
nior Counselors, Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the following areas
Basketball. Campcfaft, Drama, Fish.
ing. Nature, Photography. Sporls. ant
Wrestling. Please call Stu Silvermar
or Leslie Zide 617-244-5124!
Sltter Wanted
Responsible, caring, and fun! I t
hours a week to a gentlelsweet I t
month old. Excellent pay. Davis
Square location. Call 617-776712!
for Christina.
Chlldcare deserve the Best1
Care for children in their own homes
Eam $9/hr. If you have at least on1
weekday available, childcare experi
ence and a contagious smile, givc
JOY a cal. 617-739KIDS. Parent1
in a Pinch. Inc.
Tutors Needed
SCORE! Prep, a private tutoring
company. needs part-time tutors for
the SAT and high school subjects.
$14-$18 per hour. Flexible hours.
Must have own car and high
standarized test scores. Contact
bostoninfo@scoreprep.com6179252f77.
Ever wanted to voyage on a sta
wiser? Enlist on the ADanie1200'
today at www.afterearth.com. C l i
on Join a ship, and look for thc
ADanie12001. Plenty of beer for ev
eryone.
Summer Jobs on Campus
Come work in an exciting and dy
namic office thii summer. The Inter
national Center is looking for a full
time energetic student to work fron
M i M a y until the beginning of Sep
tember. Salary range is 57.W58.50
hour with one week unpaid vacation
Pleasecontact the InternationalCen
ter For information at 627-3458.
Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Blcycllng Trlps
US. Canada, Europe. Minimum 4
week time commitment. Salary plu:
expenses paid. Student hostelin(
program, P.0 Box 419. Conway. M/
01341,(800)343-613:
www.biketrips.com.
Earn $751
Tufts Psychology Deparlmenff
H a d Medical School seek male.
right-handed volunteers-natiie
English speakers not exposed to
MY other language before age 5 for
a study of languagelbrain
fundining. Contad
'Neurocognition Lab 617-627-2454;
tatiana@neurocog.psy.tufls.edu

~

Is in pmon, prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the d
All Tufts students must submit elas
must be Becompaniedby a check. Classi E may not be submitted over the phone. Notiees and Lost & Founds are free and tun on
on Dailvformsand submittedin~erson.I :es cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not l i a
the righi to refuse to print any dassifieds which contain obscenity. are of an overlly sexual nake, or are used expressly to denigr

lefore publication. Classifiedsmay also be ught at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
idays and Thursdays only. Notices are lim Ito two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be witten
for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
a person or group.

Every 3.6 seconds, someone dies of hunger.
3/4 of the deaths are children under age five.

Help fight world hungry. Support...

-0XFAMCAFE
(located behind Miller Hall)

Interested in volunteering? Contact Lou x772 19.

* Phone: x3215 * Email: OxEamCafe@tufts.edu * Website: ase.tufts.edu/oxhm
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ACROSS
1 Mineral springs
4 Gordon and
Goldblum
9 Divers' acronym
14 Debt letters
15 Apportion
16 Watered, as t h e
lawn
17 Mess u p
18 Bow or Barton
19 Rectify
20 Resources
available
23 Poi s o u r c e
24 Comic bits
25 Pineapple brand
29 Texas shrine
31 Market
32 Creative work
33 High RRs
35 Comprehend
36 Fleeting t r a c e
37 S t e n c h
41 Brianof

"Cocoon"

43 Make t h e first
bid
44 Held first place
46 Manhandle
- _ _

47 Guns it in

neutral

48 Nights before
50 Life of a region
54 W o r k o n
manuscripts
55 Riot
57 Slope ride

58 Becoming
scanty
61 Heart of

a

dynamo

64 S t a r e fixedly
65 Inhabitant of: suff.
66 T e h e r a n native
67 Swallowed
68 S u n . s p e e c h
69 M a s s e s of ice
70 Scarlett's Butler
71 M a k e a n effort

DOWN

1 Nicaraguan n a p

2 Doorway
3 -borealis
4 Jill's companion
5 Psychologist

rc-

Havelock
6 Lateral parts
7 Mid-life d e c a d e
8 Taken by

Solutions

surprise

9 Herring's kin
10 Catch
11 Employ
12 Cross or Affleck
13 Put two a n d two
together
21 Beoverly

aggressive

22 Visiting
dreamland
26 Mayberry
youngster
27 Profuse
28 C a t c h sight of
30 Anv
time
34 sacred
37 Additional
38 Mimicked
39 First name in

denim?

45 Samson's

un@er

49 Le 'slative body
51 W a w i n d s

mefnber

40 Retaliator

52 M q e pungent

42 G r a b hold of

53 Blopd conduit

56 Well-plumed bird
59 "QB VII" author
60 Mailed
61 Meat cut
62 Mine find
63 Cigarette
drawback

a@wu*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAMF
hy Henri Arnold and Mike Arqirinri

,

Scorpio-Tcdayisa6-lnorderpgetyourwaynow,andforthenext

bw severalweek,workthroughapartner. Thiscanbefrustrating,butit'sgd

Taurus-Todayb a 7-Alot of planetsare in yoursign, andmore arecoming
~ m a t m e a n s y o u ' r e s t r u n g a n d ~ ~Thisisgoodbecauseyou
ve
havesome
toughcompetition.Don'tgiveup,andyou'llwinthisargument.

pra~tice.Just thiik aboutit. Onceyou get t h i s h pat, you'll get people todo thing
for /ouallthetime.

is a6-figure outwhatyoucan do to benefit others.what
~ y o " w a n t r o r y o u r i s ~ ~ ~ ~ but
o fit'scertainly
c o u ~ not all there is Your

d~Sagi&uius-T&yis
a6-You'll probablyfeelpushdtcday You don't like
that feeling, but it'snormalfor this timeofthe month.Nextcomesthephw
when yougettodowhatwwyoumtS0,finjShuptheoldbusins, just kpu how

Gemini-Today

W i s g t i n ~ t n o w w o u l d b e t o d o s o m e t h i n g t h a t b t s s o ~ ~ ~ . T h o s e g o oyoushould
d
@Canyr-Today

is an8-Take advantage of theopporhmityforsomehighqualitypnvate tune. You and your loved ones have someprojectsyou've been
thinldngabout Don'tgetdistractedbyacasud quaintance'sdemand.Yourfamily

'1pCapricom-Todayisan8-You~beabletohelpothersgetalongwhich

2- sgood.Youcanbe aseriouspmnson@nes,

but today youcan seethe joke.
You ve had toleamthe hardway,soyoucansee!hepiffaUs ahead for ahiend Steerhim
aruimndthem if youcan.

comfilst,ofcoulse.
Aquarius-Tcdayisa6-You

mqhaveaheadachethismoming,but

abdon't despair. You'll feelbetter as the daygogalong.Takeiteasy and letyour
~ Y o u ' l l h a v e t o p ~ a l o u ~ ~ h n w v a D a n ' t 1 R y o u r ~ ~ b e h u r t i f y o u fc ar ni. el r ~ ~ s o m e d p ~ l o a d y o u d o n ' t h a w t o p o e v
b--Todayis

a6-Youcould

advancein yourcareerover the nextfewweek.

get~~ingyouwantDuesneedtobepai4too..
Virgo--Todayisa7-Yougetalongwithwelybodynow,~acoupleof
peoplewho don't understand each otherWell at all. They're luckyto haveyou
around;that's for sure. Help themset theiremotionsaside and get tothe basic facts.
rheh

Libra--Today is a 6-Finances arevourmaiorconcem.~oecialhrif vou want
to buy yourself atreat You need to pay bdls andstash away aiittlefdr i e future

Youdon'tgetanyextrapintsforthat

ajr- Ha* you been Kinking&ut &gad=? If you
~already~owitall,haveyouconside~~~in~~~thifflgthat~uld~efit)ourcareerwuld beyour best topic. Money andeducationare linked.Yourfirst
lw n: Find awaytomake thatwork for you!

a pisces-T&y&

THE BEST WAY
TO 4TAY AWAKE
QURING AN AFTEPDINNER 4PEECH.

Now arrange the circled letlers I o
form the surprise answer, as sii(i
aesled hy the above cartoon

m g W 1

Print answer here :
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TODAY
LectureSeries
Genetics Lecture
Pearson 104, 7 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concert Series. Dvorak.
Janacek, Ben-Hairn, Argov. Performed by:
Malka Sverdlov Yaacobi, Piano and Arie
Xaacobi, Violin
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.

International Center
Practical Training Workshop
3rd Floor Ballou, IO a.m.
Reservations Required
Monty Python Society
JCS Watch your email!
Campus Center 8 p.m.

ECO
Adam Wetback Earth Day Speaker
Barnurn 008 5 p.m.
VISlONS

Car Wash
in front of Houston I I :30 a.m.-5:30 p.m
DiBiaggio's Forum
Omidyar Speaking
Cabot Aud. I :30-2:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Large Group Meeting
Barnurn 104 7-8:30 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Chaplain's Table- Religion and Pop
Culture. "Jesus Christ Superstar"
Speakers:Some of the Cast.
MacPhie Conference Room,5-7 p.m.

Programs Abroad
General Information Mtg
Eaton 201, 2:30 p.m.

LCS Child
Viewing of Rain Man
O h 12, 8-10 p.m.

Black Theater Companj
Black Theater Company Talent Expo
Balch Arena 6 p.m. & 8 p.m.

"Give me a man that's human and careless and loves life,
4nd one who can enjoy the rough and tumble of passion. "
-Dorothy L. Sayers
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Torn Ticket 11 presents:

Easter Weekend, 2000 AD
Awil 2 0 22 at 8:30 pm
Thursday Saturday
8
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Cohen Auditorium

